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$60 million for YTEP & CTEP \command
train with the Milita, and the Winnipeg -- Command of Canada's
Naval, Air and Communications Air Forces changed this month
Reserves and another 1,600 student from Lieutenant-General Paul
staff cadets will be employed as Manson to Lieutenant-General
supervisors in the cadet summer Don McNaughton.
camps.

Ottawa -- Defence Minister Erik
Nielsen has announced the
allocation of $60-million for the ex
tension of the Canadian Forces
Youth Training and Employment
Program (YTEP) and the renewal
of a Civilian Temporary Em
ployment Program (CTEP).
"These employment initiatives

will create approximately 6,000 new
jobs at Canadian Forces bases and
stations across Canada during
I 985. These complement other
career-related and training
programs announced by our gover
nment'' Mr. Nielsen said.
The Canadian Forces YTEP has

been enlarged this year with a share
of $32 million of the total
allocation and will allow 2,500
youths to receive the training and
work experience they need to find a
permanent job.
The YTEP program, now un

derway, will run until the end of
March 1986. It is open to male and
female volunteers in the 17 and 25
year age group. Regular Force
selection standards are being used
and participants arc chosen from
regional quotas derived from the
current pattern of youth unem
ployment across Canada. All
enrollments arc processed through
Canadian Forces Recruiting Cen-
tres.

"Alls wells that ends well"

Every eighteen months or so Air
Command Headquarters sends a
team of experts to each of their
flying bases to inspect the aircraft
maintenance facilities and person
nel. These teams are called Aircraft
Maintenance Inspection Teams, or
AMITs for short. When word of
their impending arrival is received
the maintainers are usually quite
excited and they may be heard
around the base repeating the name
of the team, but if you listen real
closely you may hear them pre
fixing the word AMIT with the let
ter "I'', When the team leaves you
will also hear them using the well
known military phrase ''TGIF'' or
"Thank goodness it's finished''.

Participants in the program
benefit from one year of full-time
training and service with the
Regular Force. In addition to basic
military training, emphasis is on the
acquisition of useful skills and
trades such as marine engineering
mechanic, medical assistant or
finance clerk.

The remaining $28-million will
be used to fund the CTEP which
will provide about 3,500 temporary
civilian jobs. The program, open Lo
both men and women, will provide
meaningful employment of the ad
ministrative support, general
labour, minor maintenance and
construction categories for an
average period of six months. Per
sons interested in this program
should contact a Canada Em
ployment Centre.

The Department of National
Defence is already participating in
several other government em
ployment initiatives:

Summer Youth Employment
Program (SYEP)

Under this $16.7-million program
approximately 8,000 students will

AMIT comes...looks us over ... and goes!
This year the team was headed up

by LCol Sachkiw who was leading
his last inspection before his sum
mer retirement. He was assisted by
Maj McFate, who was his deputy,
and by twelve other inspectors, one
of which was Maj Boule, a former
VP407 Squadron member.

"Just what do they inspect?'' the
editor asked the writer. To be
honest, I had to say ''everything to
do with aircraft maintenance'',
They checked publications, equip
ment, shops, hangars, technicians,
personnel records and even verified
that we have some of the best
salmon fishing in Canada right here
in the Comox Valley.

KATIMAVIK

A total of approximately 400
youths will be enrolled for a three
month period of service in the
Primary Reserve in 1985 at a total
program cost of $1.3-million.

Student
Program

Summer Employment

This program, which has been
allocated a total of $5-million for
this summer, will provide ap
proximately 1,250 clerical and
manual type jobs at Canadian For
ces bases and stations.

Co-operative Student Employment
and
Summer Internship Programs

Under these initiatives, funded a'
$1.3-million, more than 400 univer
sity students will be provided jobs
mn work related to their tudie
during 1985.

How did we do? The easiest way
to answer that question is to quo'
LCol Mack, our BTSO and head
aircraft maintainer, who said tha'
he was pleased with the report (l'
team submitted and that we all did
very well.

Their statement that the morale
and enthusiasm of our person!
were of the highest order gives a
pretty good idea of their impression
of the CFB Comox Aircraft Main
tenance facilities.

Editors Note: Put on a happy
face!

s

of

During ceremonies held at CFB
Winnipeg, the new Commander
took the opportunity to publicly
praise the members of Air Com
mand. 'I have come to know well
the quality and the strength of the
personnel of Air Command, and
they have given me every reason to
be proud,'' he said.

LGen McNaughton added, "I
will need the continued support of
every member of the command,
T0up commanders, base and
Station commanders, unit com
manders and every member of their
Organizations.'

Manitoba's Lieutenant-
Governor, the Honourable Pearl
McGonigal was among the
dignitaries on hand for the Change
of Command parade.

The two squadrons on parade,
under command of Colonel Peter
DeSmedt, were made up of person
nel from CFB Portage la Prairie
and CFS Beausejour along with
airmen and airwomen from CFB
Winnipeg. The Air Command
Band and a composite of the CFB
Portage la Prairie and 402 Air
Reserve Squadron, Winnipeg,
Pipes and Drums provided the
music for the event.

LGen McNaughton concluded
his remarks by noting that it is ''an
exciting time for Air Command''.
'The need for a strong air element
in Canada and abroad has never
been greater. Air Command is a
unique and dynamic organization
which is ready and able to meet the
challenges of today and of the
future," he said.

Rivers Inlet report
Rivers Inlet Special -- Col Bob

Kadonoff took a little sojourn to
·The Land of Giant Salmon'' last
week. Did he succeed? You betcha!

Air

• . We won!
Hey gang we did it again. Second place in the "Best All

Around Military Newspaper" using a volunteer staff. Not
bad for a loose gaggle of stalwart volunteers that keep the
copy rolling over at the "OldFishwrapper''.

We received news of our win last week when the annual
ratings were released by the Canadian Community
Newspapers Association. Newspapers from throughout the
country are judged on many points of merit in what is con
sidered to be some rather stiff guidelines.
The awards are presented at the annual CCNA convention

which this year is being held in Quebec City. The selected
newspapers can also take pride in displaying the 1985 prize
winners logo on their masthead as one of Canada's top
new papers.

We were in some pretty tough company as there are a
multitude of military newspapers which vie for honours each
year.
The credit must go to the few faithful volunteers that keep

coming back and keep making this thing work-- and also to
our silver haired leader who has withstood the pains of "in
terim" editorship for a very definite interim period of time.
Ron is in the process of handing over the reins to another
"willing" volunteer but he says he is going to stay around and
keep an eye on things. Thanks and congratulations to you all.

A we prepare our future issues we can only hope that suc
ce s \ ill continue to follow us. We would like to take this op
portunity to thank our publisher, our advertisers and most of
all our reader for their support. I anticipate some change in
the Totem Times as my tenure progresses but hopefully
change that will create even a better newspaper. If you, our
reader can offer help or suggestion, we are always open to
comment. Cheers!

Forces changes/

Lieutenant-General Don McNaughton, the new Commander of Air
Command, takes the salute during the Change of Command ceremonie
held at 'FB Winnipeg on June 13, 1985.

• • • a
A 40 lb'er, a 24 lb'er and 31
beautiful pounds of ling cod. Not
too shabby Boss! The Col wa
fi hing with hi brother Don who

G.M.K.

Canadian Forcesphoto byCpl iteveSauve

fishy story
was up visiting. They were fishing
at Sportmens Resort. And if you
don't believe this fishy story - pie
tures are forthcoming.
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Section News
Demon

Aircrew

It' been an eventful couple of
weeks on squadron with the
Demon night held in the Officers'
Mess on the I5th and the annual
Golf and Fishing Day on the 20th•
The Demon night was well attended
with many present and former
members of 407. Crew six's super,
fantastic and award winning skit
(just ask them) was appreciated by
all. They crammed an entire patrol,
brief and all into a 10 minute skit.
If only all patrols were as long.
While the National Film Board
probably won't beat a path to their
door, the skit proved that Crew 6 is
more than just a bunch of ugly air-
crew. The Golf and Fishing day was
not as succe sful with high winds
making fishing almost impossible.
The winds didn't affect most
golfers since the quality of golfers
on 407 is somewhat lower than
found on the PGA tour. The winds
did provide many convenient ex
cuses such as, "I usually drive
about 275 yards but with this
headwind . . . '' Cal Bagby won
with Ken O'Brian finishing a close
second.
Crew 2 is in Alaska doing what

crew 2 does best. They are without
the servies of their VPCC: J.T. is
home minding the Deputy Flight
Commanders office now that Steve
James is on the NATO EW course
at Mather AFB. Rob Hannula is
doing his VPC check on the trip.
Good luck.

Crew 7 has returned from an
OMS/FDS in Greenwood. As the
first officer say's ''You just can't
buy fun like that.'' The crew took
an aircraft down with MAST
bringing it back. The crew landed at
Winnipeg because of a cracked
pilot's windscreen. (Window, win
dow, on the wall who is the fairest
of all.) Crew 4 flew out another air
craft and Crew 7 continued to
Greenwood. While in Greenwood,
Steve Pawelec took the chance to
do some house hunting. The ren
ting situation looks grim with little
available. Living in Halifax and
communting every day is a bit
drastic. The idea of living in a
motor home has a lot of merit, you

could find any view you wanted
and property taxes would be a
minimal. It's an idea whose tume
has come.
The Demons welcome Lt (USN)

Brad Lunsford, his wife Shelly and
two children, Sam and Pete to the
squadron. Brad comes to us from
NAS Moffett Field and will replace
Cal Bagby as the US Navy ex
change officer on squadron. He has
just completed MOAT in Green
wood and is presently the first of
ficer on Crew 4.
Crew's start rotating summer

leave this week with Crew 6 starting
leave today, Thursday, Everybody
is anxiously waiting for their turn
to come up.
Squadron mugouts continue with

Steve Phillips, CWO Hawkins and
Maj Crawford mugged out last
week. The tribute to Steve Phillips
by Steve Pawelec brought a tear to
many eyes. It's hard to believe that
somebody could accomplish so
much in only 3 years on squadron.

Photo

Welcome once again from 407
Photo as we let the world in on
what is new in our little corner of
the hangar. We'd like to start by
congratulating Cpl Chris Mackay
and her husband, Glen on the birth
of their new baby boy on June 12th
at 2 a.m. (Long night, eh Chris!)
Here's a big salute to Cpl Ginette
Duguay. She has finally returned
from her TQS, Pre-POET and Film
and Paper Processor Maintenance
courses, all of which she has com
pleted successfully. Ginette was
very surprised to learn she was ac
clerated by eight months from
Private to Corporal. She was now
joined MCpl Peter Velduizen in a
move from Photo Processing to
Photo Servicing. Pte Jeanette Mat
tews has completed her TQ4 and
gone home to Newfie for a visit and
a rest.

Lots going on in Photo lately (or
should I say going out?) Cpl Steen
Larsen has left us for the great
beaches at Summerside. Cpl Mike
Valiquette is off to Penhold for two
months in a valiant effort to teach
our young Air Cadets the fine art of

•Doins
photography. Gilles Goulet is
making the big jump up to UTPM.
Congratulations to MASTER
Warrant Officer Bob Bourne on his
recent promotion to that rank. He
is moving down to MWO Fred
Code's office to be D'ArmPO for a
while. And now...Sgt Ray Evans
...come on down to your new of
fice as Sgt i/c Photo.
Congratulations on your position
and welcome.

We bid a fond farewell to Sgt
Doug Price as he makes the giant
leap to civilian street after 22 years
of service. Good luck, Doug.
This month we've said a lot of

goodbyes but hopefully, next mon
th we'll have a lot of "hellos" to
make up for it.

Bye 'till then.

Maintenance/Engine Bay

"Help Wanted!" Applications
now being accepted for the
following positions: 1 Sgt Air
Frame Tech and I Cpl/Pte (T)
Radar systems. As you well know,
lots of moves this time around. Sgt
Grant Knudsen is Moose Jaw
bound, Cpl Marty Zanatta is
university bound and John Hugill
wins a position in cool pool for his
16 hears of faithful dedication to
VP407 Squadron. Joe Bodgan soon
to keep him company on his F-18
course.
As for intersection transfers;

Serge Beaudoin and Paul Tehon
chuk swap positions leaving Engine
Bay with a new English/French
record not broken for three years.
Well..."Cc'est la vie." Bill
Folliott and Gary Grass set out for
Servicing, and that's it for moves.
The new pay raise proves to be

sufficient. Knobby Clarke buys a
home and dashes off to souttern
Cal. to celebrate, and Guy Belanger
zips off to Victoria and returns on a
sparkling new 1985 (Harley David
son - (said with french accent).
Hope you own a complete set of
tools, Guy.
That's all for now folks. Just one

final point, anyone who wishes to
celebrate Marty's release bring your
marshmallows -- he plans to burn
his work-dress at the stake. Should
be a good one.

When MWO Keryluk was the DIAC Maintenance and Training OfIR 4
I • II • f . . icer on 7 Squ dthe installation of a provision to permit rapid application of a standard aircrat 4""Iron, he proposed
power supply to the DIAC to permit all operational requirements to be met;,,,"UO HZ portable rotary
failed. He received an award of $840.00, which is one of the lar , ''he regular static inverter

·'» larger awards granted tu ++LCol Rogers, made the presentation. " to this base. His CO
'CourtesyBase Photo

WOs' & Sgts' Mess
Entertainment resumes

in September with
MEET & GREET

ON 28 September.
Regular TGIFs begin on

6 September.

Steaks will be on sale
at Bar with

Potatoes and Rolls
for members use on the

Barbeque
until September,

vu

Cpl Corneau, an In trument Electrical Technician on VU33, received $150.00 for his suggestion to use
anchor nuts instead of lock nuts to facilitate the removal and installation of CP 121 thermal switches in the
heater assembly. His Commanding Officer, Maj Owen, made the presentation. CourtesyBase Photo

Aircrew

The econd weekend in June,
VU33 heeded the call of the wild
and the CO announced we were
heading south. The first exchange
visit occurred with VRC-30 in Nor
th Island. (They fly the US, C-1, a
pa senger/cargo version of the
Tracker.) The highlight of the trip
for those involved was instruction
and flying of carrier-type ap
proaches. This involves flying the
ball down to the runway and taking
a cut of power followed closely by a
firm landing. Our intrepid pilots
included Bolter Bekolay, Five Wire
Farrar, Rampstrike Rollie, and the
Skipper Tailhook Trevor. Other
events of the weekend included
carrier and battleship tours, but un
fortunately, the flight to the Carrier
wa cancelled. The hard work on
the weekend continued with several
beach parties, a sailboat cruise,
hopping and dining out. Our
thanks to Ken Farrar for setting up
the exchange. We're looking for
ward to the arrival of VRC-30 in
July. And now over to our ace
reporter Ankr 92...

Our human interest story this
week revolves around a dilemma at
the Acorn's residence. It appears
Shirley's pet bird, Numbo has
developed a sleeping disorder
osely akin to narcolepsy. "He
ed to be so active" claims Rollie,

who i at a loss to explain the bird's
\ .
Pparent need for impromptua 'snoozes. Not one to let sleeping

Birds lie, the Acorn's called in
Kathy Owen, our resident nurse, for
medical opinion. Solutions such as
strategically-placed birdseed, an in-

eased exercise schedule; even
er b • hhock treatment y a neigl-
{a«hood feline were discussed but

no avail. It appears as though
~ 1rnbo has a mind of his own and

OL ri't get up for anything. Shirleyw

is understandably flustered at this
turn of events. She says she has no
plans, at present, to replace the bird
should the condition continue
because it is the nicest bird he's
ever come aero s. Hope you can
pull hime through, Shirl!

out gas barbeques aren't quite
designed for comfortable
travelling.
Tom Livingstone got just about

as far with his attempt to get milk
at the mess dinner. 'water or
wine'' was the last word from the
Base Chief. Tom was last seen

Ankr 92&99 devising a method to smuggle a car
ton ofmilk in his mess kit.ervicing

THEE D.
I was having trouble getting star

ted on the article this week so I
decided to begin with the end. It
worked because the paper is no
longer blank.
Actually, things have been pretty

quiet around the VU lately. You
people better start messing up to
make these articles easier to write.
Top billing of the week goes to

the squadron's TD at VRC 30 in
NAS North Island. VRC 30 is the
last American squadron to fly the
Tracker and they soon will be
retiring her. The squadron mem
bers went out of their way to make
our stay an exciting experience and
they did this job well. I'm sure you
all heard how laborious a trip it
was. So when you see one of the
valiant techs who volunteered for
the treck, thank him profusely for
saving you from the hardships of
Californian life.
Turning to hardships, at home

Wayne Southwards's motley crew
of GPs finally got the Tracker
engine change and run-up taken
care of. Apparently, Wayne is
going to teach the engine techs to
read backwards, as it is still uncer
tain if an electrician can change
wires. Well done guys! •

Bruce Driver knows all about
changes, he was going to
revolutionize modern day transpor
tation. You see when Bruce was
told his father's day present was
black and had two wheels, he was
heard saying that he would ride it to
work Monday morning. It turns

33

e

Turning to important news the
baJI team has first place firmly un
der wraps in the slow pitch division.
The team put 442 down to an em
barrasing 25-14 defeat last Thur
sday. Merv "The Slugger" Larivee
blasted one out of the park, took
the bases in an amazing blurr of
speed, only to be called out at home
plate for taking his helmet off too
soon. At least we know it wasn't all
talk Merv! Bruce ''Hot-foot''
Driver took three RBI 's with an
impressive grand-slam homer
which left the opposing pitcher
shaking his head in awe.
The team's defence was anchored

by Harry "The Flopper" Weeds. It
seems no one told Harry that belly
flops are done in a pool -- not in left
field.
Get out and cheer on the ball

team for what will be no less than
an entertaining evening.
Speaking of entertainment when

Is your big night Jenny? It seems
Jenny had a bet to quit smoking,
but didn't quite make it. Her end of
the deal involves standing on a
table and talking about jellyfish
and backbones.

Finally, I would like to extend a
hearty welcome to Rad
A . any
rrowsmith and Alain Leder toucer,

two new techs with the dA qua ron.
8Pete Wybenga would say
welcome aboard'.
Be sure to tun :h ne mn next week for

the Tree Island Fishing Derby
results!

R.B.

Je Ranos' Mess
ENTERTAINMENT
HOTLINE:sss-s1z
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Section News
BAMSO NEWS

1
e .

The AMIT is over and now we
can settle down and get ready for
the summer holidays and posting
period that is almost upon us. As I
start to compile this I realize that
our boss, Maj Monahan, is still up
in Ottawa on a promotion board
and Darlene is in her last week at
this base. Next week she takes off
for Borden where he will start the
econd phase of her career as an
AERE officer. She had a real good
tour here and will be missed by
many. Who else will we be able to
direct the anti-female jokes at. You
reacted well to our jokes Darlene
and we all appreciated your quick
and humourou: retorts. {ow for
some of the shops' columns with
the fir t one being from ...

Workshop

... who title their entry As the
Machine Turns.

Pre-pre MIT checks, pre AMIT
checks, and more checks, busy,
busy, busy, that has ben the tempo
in Workshops for the last four
weeks. All personnel deserve a
special thanks for their extra efforts
in getting ready for this year's in-
pection.
Everyone appears to be breathing

easy as the po ting arc all in. Or
arc they? Most are wishing or
hoping for at least one more year of
fishing.
The Deputy MSO has completed

his move and now holds an office in
workshops. P.. Don't forget your
sunglasses if you plan on visiting
him.
A special thanks, good luck and

farewell to Capt Hoeg from all of
the gang. How come all of the good
ones get away.

Base Photo

Gee whiz, I never know how to
start these newspaper articles,
especially when there's not much
going on around here except work
and more work.
Tammy returned safe and sound

from her TQ5 course, picked up her
new car (85 Camero), buzzed
around for a few day , then off she
went to Edmonton for HAI. Now
she's here to stay for a while, and if
the weather cooperates, she can
pop off the roofs and go cruising
down the avenue.
Attilio is off to Humbar College

for a course in advanced video
production. Some guys have all the
luck. The college i about five
minutes away from where his folks
reside in Toronto. tot only does he
get to stay in a nice hotel and wear
civilian attire, but he's close to his
family.
The future AERE officers have

been doing quick tours through
various BAMSO sections and we

have been taking them around with
us on different jobs and showing
them various techniques for group
shots (we did Base Supply and 442
Squadron) UCRs, etc, etc, I, for
one, am enjoying passing on some
of my in-depth knowledge (har har).

Well, that about wraps it up for
this hop except to say felicitation
to Glen and Chris McKay on the
birth of Clinton la:t week.

Brake and Wheel
One day last week, while helping

Carolyn clean a few wheels, and
having a giant fan drive varsol
fume into my face, I began to
reflect on how the rest of the Base
personnel do not really appreciate
the jobs that the BAMSO sections
do. This is understandable though,
a they were probably busy un
packing from their last trip to
Australia or trying to decide what
color bathing suit to take on their
next trip to Hawaii or Southern
California.
After pondering different ways

of giving BAMSO personnel the
recognition they deserve, I thought,
why not give them one thing all
military organizations the world
over prize above all others .
MEDALS.

I realized that providing all
deserving members (all 134 of us)
with a medal would be rather ex
pensive, especially during these
times of restraint. So in keeping
with military custom and tradition,
why not award one medal to our
most outstanding individual.

Now for the hard part ... how
do we pick the lucky recipient?
Again, the answer to this question
could be found in military tradition
... in fact, probably one of the
oldest ... one that has stood the
test of time . . . one that the
military has always relied upon
when faced with it most difficult
decisions . . . the one simple
solution that ha even survived the
hurdle of unification ... simply
put all the BAMSO names into the
proverbial HAT. The medal would
be worn at all BAMSO functions.
We could eommi sion Work hops to
make the medal, and the good
refinishers to attach an appropriate
ribbon. Then all that would be
required would be someone with
the time, and who is proficient in
the use of scis ors, to cut up the
nominal roll. (For the:e services we
may have to go out idc our
organization and solicit 407's
a sistance.)
After cleaning another wheel,

and experiencing a few more whiffs
of varsol, I began to think, "Why
not go all out?'' In addition to
medals, what else did young service
personnel dream about? Reflecting
back on my own career to when I
was a young LAC it had to be·,··qgirls and beer'' or was it "beer
and girls""? However after taking
into consideration the age of some
of our males and the fact that a lot
of "us'' are girls... I would like to
propose that our champion be
presented with a medal and given a
free beer at all BAMSO functions.

Photo at work

AVCOM Labs

Life in NAVCOM Labs has been
very busy but somewhat uneventful
in the last ix weeks. As everyone is
well aware, AMIT has come and
gone. hence much of our time was
spent with either a mop, a dustpan,
or a rejected leave pass in hand.

So far our two new techs, Cpl
Steve Walters and Cpl Perry John
son, already have been able to con
tribute very valuable information
to us. They single handedly
designed and operated the first ex
tension vacuum cleaner for those
hard to reach places.
Joe Glidden is off to Cold Lake

on a flight simulator course. It's
about time ... we were getting tired
of him putting on a headset and
blowing ra berries all over the
shop.

Cliff Perry has just returned
from Shearwater with nothing but
praise for the ba e, especially the
weather. It'll be hard for him to
decide between Disneyland and
Goofy or Shearwater at retirement
time.

Since Duane York is away
somewhere on a HRS course, we
have discovered that the FUR can
operate without him. Will wonders
never cease?

I have to say that the Lab has
been very quiet without Dom
Haberstock. We are expecting to
thank-you card from Germany any
day now. I'm sure that he ha
brightened up their lives con
siderably.

We are also expecting a new CRS
tech, Pte Aiken, in from Chatham
on the second of July. We need
another private to fill our quota.
Our eight corporals are getting tired
of bossing around just two
privates.
Carl Charko has been taking his

share of grumpy pills. It has gotten
to the point where Joe has to post
phychological literature in order to
curb his tantrums. It could be due
to the fact that Dave Maloney isn't
around to pick on. Speaking of
Dave, we think he may be having
an identity crisis as he doesn't know·
whether he belongs to NAVCOM
Labs or VU33.

in there. Stay tuned for our next a
ticle, which will feature the hi-lites
of our NAVCOM farewell to Eddy
Majden, Wayne Allen, and Lee
Chamberlain.

As The
QQ

control

Beacon Turns

..

I
l

Capt Margrit Buchholz is presented with the Air Command Commander's Commendation at a recent
gathering. BComd Col Kadonoff does the honours. Margrit was rewarded for her outstanding work in
helping guide a Powell Air Convair to a safe landing at Comox on June 3, 1984. The A/Chad lost an engine
and was in considerable difficulty at the time. There were 26 passengers on board at the time. Bravo Zulu
Margrit and best of luck in Europe.

Welcome once again to ''As the
Beacon Turns''.
Traffic has been pretty light

lately with all the maintenance on
the aerodrome, The runways are in
he proce of being repainted and
he co-operation of all the
squadrons has been most ap
preciated.

OCdt Rob Dimmer is back from
his VFR course and is on OJT in
the RATCO till the middle of
August. He then return to Cor
nwall for his Air Traffic Control
Advanced Course.
The Bo s and Capt Turnbull just

returned from two day in Van-
couver visiting the Area Control
Center. They were chaperoned by
Capt Joe Packowski and Cpl John
Koidhis. Speaking of Capt
Packowski, he has asked me to
retract a statement I made last week
with regard to the twelve plastic

MORE
SECTION
NEWS
ON
PAGE 11

owls he purchased for bird control
on the aerodrome. l incorrectly
reported that starlings had begun to
ne t on them. In fact, the birds are
Robins. Oh well! If I had had the
bird seminar in Vandenburg, I
probably would have been able to
tell the difference.

In other new , WO Dale Cam
pbell has planted his garden at the
boss's place, so the rumour that he
is renting the boss's place is
probably true; OCdt Katherine
Gvedj is over visiting Security this
week, anticipating a possible
reclassification to that
classification; 2Lt Heather Dunbar
i back from two days TD in
Chilliwack; and Capt Dave
McLeod has also received an exten
sion 'till 31 August 1987. It will be
nice to have you around for a while
longer Dave.
The ball teams is 5 - 4 - l with

CourtesyBase Photo

their star pitcher, Capt Lloyd
Friesen out with an injury.
Cpl (W) Joyce Forsythe is away

on sick leave for the next while and
we hope everything goes well for
her.
Capts Lee Burnham and Bernie

Murphy along with MWO Sam
Kincaid all had the pleasure of
seeing their children graduate from
high school this past Saturday. Lee
also married off his oldest daughter
this past week. She and her new
husband are in the military and
posted to CFB Trenton.
Finally without trying to sound

immodest, congratulations to Capt
Rick Champagne on his recent
checkout in the RATCON. Yes, I
will be buying the beer this Friday
at the gravel pit.
That's it for this article, so till

next time take care ya-all.
R.C.

RTT has finally retired back into
their hole in the wall. I don't know
what kind of equipment they arc
working on but it sure smells good

What would you do??

Your driving on a two-lane road. You go into a curve a lit
tle too fast and find youself off on the right shoulder in
loose gravel. What should you do?

Take foot off the accelerator, do not brake, and steer
slightly left to get back on roadway.

D Take foot off the accelerator, brake lightly, and make
sharp turn back onto roadway.

Answer On Page.6

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR

Coffee
will be served

Cpl Kim Labillion & OCdt Normand

in the Lounge every

··. 1· :ednes~
1
~~ aid1000 ~rs.

ress wil e tress of the day. Frid Jul 19ay, u!y

i All Officers arc Invited to attend. MIXED TFIF
Gyf. yamoo......--.... wil feature a DJ.

...a....a..we..e.ow..ow...aw..aw.ow.ow...aw

Fridays, July 5, 12, 26
REGULAR TGIFs

Food as indicated 1700-180O hours.
Free taxi. Ask at Bar.

July 5 -- HAMBURGERS & FRIES
July 12--COLD PLATE
July 26 -- SUBS & FRIES Q
---'v

I
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Editorial
Food For Thought The Coho Killer:

Our ability to compete
with the rest of the world
depends to a great extent
on how well we train
British Columbians to
cope with and master the
new skills that come with
technological change.

In fact the human
equation- the develop
ment of a workforce here
in British Columbia
trained in the techniques
and use of the new tools
and production equipment
needed if we are to carve
out a solid position in the
new global economy - is
one of our government's
major priorities.

Skilled flow must continue
Without a steady and

increasing flow of skilled
employees, business and
industry here in British
Columbia will have dif
ficulty in matching the ef
forts of our competitors
around the world.

We know that our
province's economic and
industrial structure is in
the midst of a rapid period
of change and the
challenge facing our
colleges and institutes is
to turn out journeymen
and technicians with the
skills to excel in this new
environment.
What we're developing

is a partnership between
business and industry,
which must compete for a
share of world markets,
and our institutes of lear
ning which have to train
and equip our trades and
people and technicians.

The plain fact is, we'll
only be competitive if our
private sector has a
skilled and trained work
force.
Training programs important

It was in recognition of
this that the recent
amalgamation of the B.C.
Institute of Technology
and the Pacific Vocational
Institute took place.

The move means we will
be able to enhance and
upgrade our technological
and vocational training

programs and at the same
time, make those
processes more respon
sive to rapidly-changing
employment and market
patterns.

The field of laser
technology is a good
example.

By bringing together
programs such as health
technologies and trades
and materials technology
in which lasers play a
major role, we will be able
to provide better training
and career opportunities
for students and at the
same time, administer the
programs more efficiently.

In addition, the new in
stitute will pioneer·
initiatives in a wide range
of important areas, in-
cluding electronics,
welding technology,
aviation and avionics.

At the same time, it is
anticipated programs will
be developed to enable
journeyment to become
technologist, and
technologists, in turn, to
enter university if they so
wish to further increase
their skills.

As separate in-
stitutions, both BCIT and
PVI made significant con
tributions to the develop
ment of our province.

An integrated institute
But at this time, it

1 4

became clear we could e
better served by a single,
integrated institute abl
to target its programs to
meet the high-tech needs
British Columbia now
faces.

The end result will be
that students will have
more flexible career op
tions and enhanced high
tech training and private
industry in British Colum
bia can make long-range
plans and set goals in the
secure knowledge that our
province can produce the
technologists and skilled
workers needed to meet
those goals.

Courtesy -- The
Honourable William Bennett
Premier - British Columbia
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The Right Mix of Expectation and Absentmindedness

Our Constitution and Property Rights
Canadians who are now

celebrating the attainment of con
stitutional equalities and freedoms
seem to forget that they still do not
have property rights in their Con
stitution.
And, for constitutional pur

poses, property is much more than
real estate and furniture. Property
in a Constitution refers to such
things as personal bank accounts,
farm equipment, pensions, carpen
ter's tools, union funds and ''in
tellectual property'' such as books,
inventions and songwriter's song.

In other words, virtually all the
products and rewards of each in
dividual's labour and intelligence
are considered as property in a
modern Constitution.

In the western world, tre
democratic freedom has been buit
historically on four cornerstones,

the fundamental right to life, liber
ty, security of the person and en
joyment ofproperty.

Each of these four rights is linked
to and depends in part on the other
three. United States Supreme Court
had this to say about the linkage in
1972:

"Property does not have rights.
People have rights... In fact a
fundamental interdependence
exists between the personal right
to liberty and the personal right
to property. Neither could have
meaning without the other. That
rights in property are basic civil
rights has long been recognized."

For example, what good is a con-
stitutional right to freedom of the
press if there is not constitutional
right to own a printing press?

qEE! T#xs uu' 11ouwT
I HO FOK4om,J somrw'

I

Old inequalities that existed in
our historic Common Law rights to
life, liberty and security of the per
son may be on their way out, but
old inequalities can still exist where
the products and rewards of our
labour are concerned.

We must remember that a power
ful minority of Canadians do not
believe the average citizen should
have constitutionally guaranteed
property rights - that's why they
were not included in the Charter
three years ago.
And these people do not

necessarily have political motives.
They include, for example, many
orovincial and municipal officials
who want a continuation for their
own convenience of draconian ex
propriation laws that exist in too
many places in Canada.

British Columbia, the Yukon

Territories and New Brunswick are
the only legislatures that have sup
ported constitutionally guaranteed
property rights by adopting
resolutions. Everyone else, in
cluding the present and previous
federal governments, have avoided
passing constitutional amendment
resolutions.

I urge the people of British
Columbia to demand that their
federal respresentatives start the
ball rolling by passing a con
stitutional property rights amen
dment in parliament.
There is no excuse for further

delay in correcting this glaring
omission from every Canadian's
rights and freedoms.

Courtesy - Garde B. Gardom, Q.C.
Minister,

Intergovermental Relations

Next Ttem Times Deadline - Monday, July
15, 1985
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L'Association Fran- dwichs gratuits pour les enfants,
cophone de la Vallee de Comox des ballons, des cahiers a colorer,
celebrera la fete du canada, samedi des drapeaux et enfin un bar plein
le 29 juin a Kye Bay de 15h00 a air. Nous vous invitons done a
21h00. II y aura de la musique, de la venir celebrer avec nous, samedi le
dance, du g ateau gratuit, des san- 29 juin. Tous y sont les beinvenues.

Last French course

Don de la vie
M. Marcel Desjardins ct son

epouse, Vera, sont fiers de leur en
fant, mais non pas pour Jes raisons
habituelles. Generalement, les
parents brillcnt de l'eclat qui
rejaillit sur eux en vertu des accom
plissements de leurs enfants; Mar
cel et Vera sont fiers de cc que leur
fille, Janice, a accompli une fois
morte.
Janice, agee de 23 ans, a perdu la

vie par suite d'un accident routier
dans lequel elle a subi une lesion
cerebrale grave. Dechires par le
chagrin, les Desjardins ont
toutefois eu la consolation d'ap
prendre que Janice avait signe, une
semaine avant l'accident, une carte
de consentement a faire don de ses
organes; dans les 24 heures de son
deces dans un hopital d'Ottawa,
trois Ontariens ont beneficie d'une
transplantation de son coeur et de
ses reins. ''Les medecins m'ont ap
pelepour me dire que le coeur de
ma fille battait dans la poitrine

d'une autre personne. Cela m'afait
un bien immense,'' a dit Marcel,
qui est une employecivi de MDN
en poste a la Base de FC Ottawa.
Si vous n'avez pas encore signe la

formule de donneur d'organes join
te a votre permis de conduire, vous
devriez songer a le faire. Si vouss ../ ■ ./
aetea± Curitedemandez i votre medecin de vous
fournir une carte de donneur
d'organes de la Fondation
canadicnne des maladies du rein,
ou ecrivez cette dernire au 5780,
avee. Decelles, Piece 200 Montreal
(Qu€be), H3S 2C7, ou au 1140,
promenade Morrison, Piece 202,
Ottawa (Ontario), K2H 8S9
(Telephone: 726-8806). A propos,
faites connaftre vos intentions cet
egard a vos plus proches parents. II
se peut qu'une jour, vous ou l'un
des v8tres ayez besoin du don d'un
organe. Songez-y!

article extrait de Communique 1/198$

The last continuous French course to be held at CFB Comox
completed phase I training June 28th. Students will proceed to
St. Jean, Quebec to complete phase II. French language
schools at various bases are closing and language training will
be concentrated in larger bases throughout the country. Back
row (left to right): G. Howard - Training Co-ordinator, Pte

travail.

et
Je bavardais, r'cemment, avec un copain qui

eiait tomb d'une echelle pendant qu'il peinturait
a maison. 'Je me sis rappel,'' m'a-t-il dit, ''ce
qu'on m'avait enseigne pendant moninstruction
de parachutiste. I'ai plles genoux et je me suis
roulevers la droite, evitant ainsi de me blesser. Le
chien, lui, a eu moins de chance: il a etecovert de
peinture.''

ela peut tres bien marcher pour des ancien
parachutistes, mme i les chiens ne ·'en tirent pa
a si bon compte. Mais il vaut mieux encore ne pas
tomber de l'echelle lorsqu'on peint sa maison, ou
se blesser de quelque autre facon, surtout au

Mersereau, Maj Knutsen, Sgt Murray, MCpl Ubsdell, Maj
Hunt, Mrs. McKieve, Mrs. Rose, MCpl McPhail. Front row
(left to right): Pte Pelletier - sec., J. Hudon - teacher, M. Im
beau - teacher, Maj Graitson - School Director, Y. Duplessis -
teacher, R. Rioux - Supervisor of teachers. Missing is Capt
Sholea.

productivite
Pour, d'apres le n" 3, vol. 9, novembre I944, du

bulletin de Conseil du Tr&or sur la gestion, il y a
cu, en 198283, dan la FP, 6 453 accident de
travail entrainant l'invalidite et causant la perte
d'environ 75 000 jours de production, ce qui a
coute 23 millions de dollars, sans compter les
souffrances et 'a doaleut endures par les victimes
de ces accidents.
On dit ensuite dans le bulletin que ''le plupart

de ces pertes peuvent etre controlees et sen
iblement reduites par application de pratiques
de gestion du personnel judicieuses et efficaces,
dont les prneipes et les pratiques de sante et de
ecuriteprofessionnelles font partie inteerante.''

Mais combien de fois ne voit-on pas des gens
faire des choses idiotes comme utiliser des outils
ciseler sans porter de lunettes protectrices ou
travailler dans des endroits au le bruit est intense
sans mettre de casque anti-bruit? Vous v0u
demandez alors au peut bien ere pass¢ le super
viseur. Comme on le dit a la tel«ion dans les an
nonces sur la securite dans les chantiers de con
struction: ''a prend du savor-faire... nous en
tvon... Serons-nos-en

Autrement, ce qu'il nous faut, a tous, c'est l'en
trainement auquel sont soumis les parachutistes..

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEE DE COMOX PRESIDENT Serge Roy 339-5884 VICE-PRESIDENT Gaston Couturier 339-5842493 Fitzgerald
TRESORIERE Jocelyne Lecompte SECRETAIRE Margot Doiron 339-3802Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI 337-8201

Tel: 338-6125 EDUCATION "aresta 338-6086 LOISIRS ET SPORTS Josee Roy 339-5884
ACCUEIL Claudette Potvin 339-5670 CULTUREL Jean-Charles Lemieux 338-8815U VENDREDI 1,00 A 4:30

PROCHAINE REUNION
MERCREDI, 10 JUILLET 85

A 7:30 P.M.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.
339 237 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
1393800

RED _& wH 7
FOOD STORES ,~

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave.

Courtenay, B.C.
335-6631

Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF,CB's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE. PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACK LE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST''

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

w Security ..
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Putchard Rd. Comox B.C. 339-3424

I£t(PHONE 338 8200

[@]3nae
ROUND WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

OUR TIRES GO A

971 CUMBERLA D ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURIE AY, B.C.

Al
BAPCO PAINTS
CAL PAINTS
SHERWIN.WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COLOR CENTRE
COI TWIG UPI IES

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS

rl VALSPAR STAINS

Support

Our

Advertise

MARKET
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL
TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS
+49Erg'and Awe Courtenay v9NM.
ross tom Te Hana ot Noa Scot

338-1474
Da

Operator font He

ZENITH2767-1RAVEL

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B..
PH. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

QUALITY SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,

3/67 • S111h\St.. Courten~/~A:~~l.fS
1

\ APtt RtR
l «&POR! ABtRN

Vicki
Elliott

ttADIC1
Family Hair Care

TEODE+Tosvnn, ·REDKE
NO APPOINTMENTS

Mon-Sat9-5

SEASIDE
MOTORS o

PARTSSERVICE SALES
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. 1.C

PHONE 3386791

\,
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rts & Recreation
Pipe Smoke By Gerry Gerow
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on Fishing
ships

Burnaby, B.C. -- Superb fishing,
particularly on the east coast of
Vancouver Lland from Nanaimo to
Bate Beach and in the Sooke area
near Victoria, has kept Daiwa
\ orld Salmon Fishing Champion
ship'· officials busy documenting a
bounty of free entries in this year'
fay I7 - September I6 tour

nament, now in it's fourth week.
··e have received ap-

proximately double the entries we
did last year at this point,'' said
tournament co-ordinator, Don
Ellis.
A 41-pound whopper hauled in

by iartin Elsassar of Victoria on
June 6 near Sooke has taken the
early lead in the CP Air Largest
Chinook category. The catch was
weighed at Pacific Lions Marina.
I expect the southern portion of
Vancouver Island to hold down the
lead in the largest Chinook
category until mid-August when
Campbell River tyee begin to get
caught," commented Ellis. "But I
wouldn't be surprised to see the
winner taken from the west coast of
Vancouver I land this year.''
Port Hardy, now calling itself

·'King Coho Country'', is living up

to it'· reputation as a producer of
record proportion coho. Robert
Lowery, a native of Port Hardy,
leads the CP Air Coho division
with a I4-pounder caught June 4
and weighed in at Quarterdeck
Marina. Lowery caught his fish in
Christie Pass.
This year's 19th annual cham

pionships boasts over $70,000 in
prizes and can be entered by
everyone who meets federal
fisheries regulations at one of the
80 official weigh-in stations dotted
throughout the south coast boun
daries.
For futher information contact:

Don Ellis; Diawa (Canada)
Limited; 7959 Enterprise Street;
Burnaby, B.C. V5A IV5 Phone:
(604) 420-4610.

Weekly Lucky Draw Winners
For First Three Weeks

Week ending May 29
1st prize - Glenn Seaton, Lady
smith, B.C. -- 5 lb 13 0z
Chinook weighed in at Brechin
Point Marina, Nanaimo.

2nd Prize - Doug Tymos,
Nanaimo, B.C. 10Ib 7 oz

. Ferries - 2
ometimes it seems as though the

hips of B.C. Ferries have been
with us forever. They have been an
integral and familiar part of the
transportation scene in British
Columbia since the inauguration of
the service on June 15, 1960. Two
newly built ships, the ''Sidney'' and
Tsawwassen'', and 225 employees
commenced services on that date.
The growth of the ferry service

over the years has been
phenomenal and the fleet now
ranks as one of the world's largest
and most sophisticated, carrying
over 12 million passengers and 4/
million vehicles during 1984/85 on
its 25 vessels.
Through the early 60's several

new ferries were built and the ser
vice was expanded. The Black Ball
Ferries, operating between Hor
seshoe Bay (Vancouver) and
Nanaimo, and between Horseshoe
Bay and the Sunshine Coast was
purchased along with the Gulf
Island Ferry Company's service to
the Gulf Islands. In 1966 the
''Queen of Prince Rupert'' entered
service on the overnight route from
Kelsey Bay (on northern Vancouver
Island) to Prince Rupert.

By the late 60's it became
necessary to look at additional
ways of handling growth in traffic,
especially on the major routes bet
ween Vancouver Island and the
Mainland. Vehicle ramps were in
stalled on the major vessels, sub
stantially increasing their car
carrying capacity from I10 to 138.

But further growth called for
dramatic development so 7 major
vessels were stretched by adding an
84 foot section in the middle,
raising the capacity to 200 cars.

By 1973 traffic had further in
creased to the extent that even with
the platform decks and the stret
ching program, additional capacity
was required. In 1974 the "Queen
of Surrey" (purchased in Sweden)
was brought into action to alleviate
the pressure, while three new super
ferries were being designed and
built - the ''Queen of Alberni'', (to
accommodate an increase in
overheight, recreational and com
mercial vehicles) and the ''Queens'
of Coquitlam'' and 'Cowichan''.
The "Queens of Cowichan'' and

"Coquitlam'' have proved to be
tremendous assets in providing ef
ficient, fast transportation and are
capable of carrying nearly 360
vehicle and up to 1,500 passengers.

1 n 1980 Iwo new 360 car ferries,
the 'Queens of Oak Bay'' and
''Surrey'' were built to meet project
demands; terminals were
redesigned and expanded to handle
the ever-growing traffic and
provide improvements for
passengers with enlarged facilities
such as cafeterias, spacious lounges
and covered overhead walkways.
The "Queen of the North'' (for
merly the ''Queen of Surrey'') took
over the service to Prince Rupert
after some $8 million was spent
refurbishing the vessel for her new
role. She is bigger and faster than

Safety Quiz

Chinook weighed in at Brechin
Point Marina, Nanaimo.

Week ending June 5th
1 st Prize - Don McCoid, Camp
bell River, B.C. 2 lb 8 oz Coho
weighed in at Salmon Point
Resort, Campbell River.

2nd Prize - Milton Moller,
Nanaimo, B.C. 5 Ib 13 oz
Chinook weighed in at Beach
comber Marina, Nanoose.

Week ending June 12th
1st Prize - Ernest Tuttle, Victoria
B.C. 4 lb 2 oz Coho weighed
in at Ship and Shore Marina,
Bowser, B.C.

2nd Prize - Eric Gill, Victoria,
B.C. 3 lb 14 oz Coho weighed
in at Costa Lotta Campground
Qualicum, B.C.

Weekly Draw Prizes Are:
1st Prize - Mustang Floater Coats
D.O.T. Approved Flotation
Garments manufactured by
Mustang Industries, Richmond

2nd Prize - Large Saltwater Plano
Tackle Boxes filled with Rhys
Davis Strip Teasers
VMC Fishhooks & a 6'' knife

ears of service on B.C.'s coast
the Rupert, will carry 157 vehicles
versus 80 for the ''Queen of Prince
Rupert" and over 750 pa. engers as
compared to 430, peak capacity for
the Rupert. The Corporation's
commitment to coastal B.C. and
the north continued to unfold as
passenger and vehicle service to the
Queen Charlotte Islands began on
ovcmber 15th, 1980.
Also during the early 1980's

stretched vessels under went exten
sive conversion. Four of the Queens
were cut horizontally just below the
Promenade Deck (the passenger
lounges and cafeteria level) and the
whole superstructure raised ten feet
to allow for a new upper car deck
with a capacity of 146 additional
vehicles. When completed they
were capable of carrying twice the
number of cars. Over the years, all
new construction and
modifications were carried out at
B.C. shipyards.

Generally the thrust of the B.C.
Ferry Corporation is to continue to
provide the responsible marine
transportation that the public has
come to expect; clean, efficient
safe and comfortable at
reasonable cost to the taxpayers of
British Columbia and its visitors.
But the Corporation must con.
tinually strive to meet these ef.
ficiencies particularly in times of
rising fuel and operation costs.
The measurable results are that

increased volumes of traffic can }
• db . ecarrie« ut with fewer ships, few,

sailing and considerably less fuel.
Implementation of structural

changes and new cost-effective
technology brought about
significant measurable savings in
everything from fuel consumption
to turn around times in port. The
lifting of the ''Queen of Albenn+ WW--->->->---->----->-->->-->-~
a similar procedure to the work
done on the stretched ships,
prepared for her her new assign
ment to the Horseshoe Bay/Depar
ture Bay crossing. Computer-ac
tivated fuel consumption meters
and real time speed measuring
devices were installed and tested
under normal operating conditions.
By using these devices, as an ad
ditional source of information for
the bridge team, initial results in
dicate significant potential gains in
terms of lower fuel consumption
through fleet-wide application.
for residents of Vancouver

Island and the lower Mainland of
B.C, the ferry trip across Georgia
Strait often provides a welcome
opportunity to stretch out and
relax, doze, read, enjoy some good
food, beautiful scenery and, in fine
weather, stroll the decks for some
exercise and fresh air, a mini
holiday. A respite from the
pressures of the day-to-day
working life of the city. For
tourists, the ferries provide a
unique opportunity to experience
the sea safely and comfortably, and
to see what has often been
described as some of the most spec
tacular marine scenery in the world.
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Base Pool Schedule
Take foot off the accelerator, do

not brake, and steer slightly left to
get back on roadway is the thing to
do. hi....,g..gs..,g...g!
The critical factors to remember! MONDAY -FRIDAY INDAY l

o ii@e, si@ oa!%[i]u%'}
move as slowly as possible, 2) dol
not brake, and 3) go very gently on
steering. You go slowly to keep
from piling the gravel up against
he wheels; you gently steer to keep
the wheel: straight and you avoid
braking so you keep control. You
don't have to brake anyway. The
gravel will slow you down.

As ofJuly 2, 1985

0830- 1130 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
j l130-1300.......... Military & DND Employees Swim
j 1300-1400 Maters swim
j1400-1600.........Family Swim
g1800-1900.........Open Swim
g1900-2000......... Adult Swim (18 years & over)
I

I just received a copy of ''Charlie
White's IOI Fishing Secrets"', by
Charles White, Special Interest
publications, 202-1132 Hamilton
st., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 282.

I have one critizism of the book.
The title is misleading. The books
deals exclusively with fishing for
West Coast salmon. For anyone in
terested in fishing for other species
will be a big disppointment, but

for those concerned with saJmon
fishing it is a valuable asset. As a
conservationist who feels there are
already too many fish being caught,
q hesitate to even mention this
book. Anyone reading it is bound
to pick up some valuable hints
which will increase his or her catch.
Charles White is a fishing guide,

lecturer and fishing researcher.
He's the man who developed the
Scotty down rigger and made the
famous underwater films and
studies of how fish take the lure.
His book is virtually a do it yourself
manual for someone who has never
fished salmon before, but it does
contain a lot of good stuff for ex
perienced anglers, as well.
How to fish for salmon, where to

find them, and how to find them.
It's all here. Down rigger fishing is
covered thoroughly, as is the use of
planers, surface buck tailing and
other methods.
The text is superbly illustrated,

using cartoon by el on Dewey.
ll's a soft cover that came off the
press a month ago and hould be
available in sporting goods and
book stores now, or it can be or
dered from the publishers. It's
budget priced at $6.95 and well

1300 - 1500 . . . .. family Swim I
1500- 1600.''' _,Adults Only (18 years & over)j
1800- 1900.,open Swim i
1900- 2000.'''' .Adults Only (18 years & over)]. . . . . . I

I
I

l For further information, cont; m, [Iaet the Rec· tre.lyesmo toisisinuses espimamas teaesig _Ill d
aeaati ma tataaaaamat

gs

worth it.
#

I came across an interesting an
ticle in International Wildlife
magazine. It seems that ap
proximately 200 million frogs, or
more correctly, the legs from 2O
million frogs, are eaten annually in

the world, with over half of the
total in France and Germany. Most
of these come from Asia bullfrogs
in India and Bangladesh where the
demand is causing the frogs to
disappear. This in turn is causing
ecological problems in the rice
fields as the frogs destroy a lot of
insects that harm the rice crop.
This, of course, causes the rice
producers to turn to pesticides
which further harms the ecosystem.
Truly a knotty problem with no
easy answer.
The Roman Snail, commonly

referred to as Escargot, in
restaurants, is also facing the
danger of extinction and is now of
ficially listed as "rare" in the wild.
Frog's legs and escargot are two

of my favorite appetizers, but this
has caused me to reflect on whether
I should change my eating habits.

• • • • • • • • • •

1 also read about a test program
being carried out in Ontario, to at
tempt vaccinating wild foxes again
st rabies, using oral vaccine.. The
process involves dropping sponge
cubes soaked in beef liver and con
taining the vaccine, from aircraft.
Success of this program will cer
tainly be a huge step forward in the
fight against this dreaded and

dangerous disease.

Has your dog had his/her shots
in the last year? All too often pet
owners neglect this all important
and life saving annual obligation.
Without immunization the chances

f r pct con tacllng a fatalo you . 1 .
disease is very great. It is also 1m-
portant to realize that the very

tly appearing Canine Parvorecen · ·
V. s currently require im-rus, ·h •
munization every six months 1n-
stead of annually, as required with
other vaccine.

And, how about your pet's
nutrition? Is he/she getting suf
ficient food and vitamins. I had a
recent experience which made me
feel very small indeed. My young
male dog, despite being fed double
his mother's usual ration, and an
extremely healthy appearance
otherwise, was very thin and ema
ciated. A visit to the veterinarian
showed nothing organically wrong
with him. Doubling his rations to
four times hat consumed by his
mother has solved the problem and
he is starting to flesh out. I was,
literally, starving him, without
realizing it. It seems that some dogs
require considerably more food
than others. Over feeding, is, of
course, equally bad a overweight
dogs can be susceptible to the ame
problems as an overweight person.
Everyone who has a dog should
remember the motto of the
Canadian Kennel Club: Dogs
Deserve Responsible Ownership.

Improvement
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY -- Start fromt he begin
ning and learn how to swim or if you can already swim,
improve you stroke.

Mondays & Wednesdays -- 1600-1700 hours
Cost-- $2.00 per lesson -- Pay as you come!

First lesson Wednesday, July 3rd

Formore information, contact pool office at local 2314.

Learn To Swim
This Summer!

Red Cross swimming lessons
will be held again this summer at

the Base Pool.
July 2-12; July 15-26;

August 6 - 16; August 19 - 30

8:30 -9:15 a.m. -- Red, Grey, White
9:30- 10:15 a.m. -- Moms & Tots, Maroon ;, n, reen

10:30 - 11:15 a.m. -- Yellow, Orange, Blue

The cost is $10 per session per child.

Registration will be taken at anytime durin
regular work hours as well as durin g

ot the session, i the Reec,,j" art

For any further information contact Roberta
water stety tnsmneir G2

There will be a Water Safet I
held at the Base Pool o +4'',}?torcourse
times: e following dates and

June 28-6-10p.m. Jul
29-9-5'' 'uly5-6-10p.m
so-s,%$} soson'

··· 7-9-5p.m.
Pre-requisite is a Water S4£

For more information c4,,, dVety Instructor ].
ntact Robert , ,,

local 2315. ·armichael at
Bronze Medallion and Bronze Cross

lf you are interested i

Medallion or Bron. " obtaining your
please contact R,, Oross swimn,, Bronze
enough peo }Carmichael a4,,,9 awards,
se could be oti,"" "ore) show n,"?' 2315. 1i

Some time this 'est, a cour-
Summer

4
#

(
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Miracle Beach News---------
-----------

..F.1.

/A\_/V

Sunday, 16th June, saw Fay
Dahoy of Campbell River take the
trophy for field low gross. Faye
posted a score of 78. John Rathbun
was on hand to present the Comox
District Credit Union Trophy and
prize to Dahoy. Congratulations
Faye.
Field low net was won by

Cheryl Bickle of Sunnydalc. Mark
Villanueva of the Port Augusta
Motel presented Cheryl with her
trophy. Well done, Cheryl.
Closest to the pin sponsored by

Roxanne was Mickey Behan;
longest drive sponsored by Lavers
posted by Francine Fredrickson;
team prize- Roberta Morris,
Corrine Innes, Rose McCleish and
Mickey Behan. Our thanks to
Country Village, Kitchen Bin and
Shoppers Drug Mart for their
donation.

"A" Flight Winners

1st low gross - Karen Todoruk
(Campbell River) - 81; 2nd low
gross - Trudi Newman (Comox) -
82; 3rd low gross - Alma Kasdorf
(Campbell River) - 86; 4th low
gross Francine Fredrickson
(Glacier Greens) - 86; 5th low gross
- Kassy Cessford (Sunnydale) - 87;
6th Low Gross - Terri Sleigh
(Comox) -91 .

1st low net - Gennie Boden
(M.M.) - 64; 2nd low net - Sandra
Galloway (Sunnydale) - 67; 3rd low
net - Doris Squire (Sunnydale) -69;'
4th low net - Irene furphy (Sun
nydale) - 7l; 5th low net - Judy
Schniedmuller (Comox) - 71; 6th
low net - Marg Morris - (Comox) -
72.

/
/

I

"B" Flight Winners

1st low gross - June Gillrie

(Comox) - 89; 2nd low gross -
Shirley McKay (Campbell River) -
96; 3rd low gross - Shirley Hor
nstein (Sunnydale)- 97; 4th low
gross - Evelyn Stirzaker (AIb.) - 98;
5th low gross - Claire Rathbun
(Glacier Greens) - 99; 6th low gross
- Kay Banks (Glacier Greens) - 100.

1st low net - Roberta Morris
(Glacier Greens) - 64; 2nd low net -
Lou Bekkema (P.R.) - 70; 3rd low
net - Gladys Mitchell (Comox) - 71;
4th low net - Barb Carter (Glacier
Greens)- 72; 5th low net - Ann
Gardam (Comox) - 75; 6th low net
Joyce Aylward (Sunnydale) - 75.

"C"' Flight Winners

1st low gross - Margaret Davies
(Comox) - 94; 2nd low gross - Rose
McCliesh (Glacier Greens) - 98; 3rd
low gross - Millie Legg (Glacier
Greens) - 99; 4th low gross -
Daphne Kelly (P.R.) - I04; 5th low
gross - Doreen IcKay (Campbell
River) - 105; 6th low gross -
Katherine Salter (Glacier Greens) -
l07.

Ist low net - Jessie Jones (Cam
pbell River) - 66; 2nd low net - Jan
Riordan (Glacier Greens) - 69; 3rd
low net - Agnes [oreland (Cam
pbell River) - 70; 4th low net -
Mickey Behan (Glacier Greens) -
73; 5th low net - Judy Fellbaun
(Glacier Greens) - 73; 6th low net -
Irene Marshall (Glacier Greens) -
7.• - --- -+ -

On June 28th, Miracle Beacl
Provincial Park Visitor Centre will
open its doors. .

Miracle Beach Provincial Park
located half-way between Cour
tenay and Campbell River, just o!
Highway 19. This provincial park 1
known for its long, smooth, sand!
beach, day use/picnic areas, I9'
site campground and its Visitor
Centre staffed by seasonal park in
terpreters.

It has been over 26 years since the
first Nature House, a tent, was
erected and nature programs were
conducted by park interpreters.
Today, a permanent Visitor Centre
displays local natural and human
history and live plant and animal
exhibits. General information con
cerning recreational opportunities
at Miracle Beach Park and other
provincial parks can be obtained at
the Visitor Centre.
This season's free interpretive

programs and activities will be lead
by Debbie Lister, Colleen Rudy and
Kathy Smith.
Come tickle your taste buds at a

clam dig, learn to make your own
weather forecasts, discover the
secrets of life at night or translate
the meaning carved into totem
poles.
Our summer program schedule is

outlined below.

Miracle Beach Provincial Park
Schedule of Interpretive Events

Visitor Centre Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. -- June 28 to September
1, 1985.

••• PROGRAM •••

Weekly Daytime - Meet at the
Visitor Centre at 10:00 a.m.

a) Nature Walks - Every Monday
and FE-·riday. Forest, beach estuary
weather, oceanography and
geology themes.

b) Children's programs - Every{2$;"v ana Tiorsdy. Games.
Sludeshows, scavenger hunts, bike
rodeos, beach seining, sandcastle
contests and nature crafts.

C) Family programs - every Wed
nesday. Clam digs, beach seining
wild .. "''I lerness survival and tree studies,
Just for starters.

Weekly Evening Programs

Evening talks, slideshows and
films will be presented every night
at the outdoor amphitheatre or in
side the Visitor Centre if it's
raining. These programs start at
9:00 p.m. in July and 8:30 p.m. in
August. Main themes will include
local flora and fauna, human
history, astronomy, climate and
weather, nightlife, and wilderness
survival. Wednesday evening
programs are special one for
children.

Weekend
Events

and Holiday Special

This summer, every weekend is a
special weekend with events for the
whole family. Events are based on
major themes and include daytime
and evening programs. Please meet
at the Vi itor Centre for day
program and at the amphitheatre

July 13 and 14.
July 13: 10:00 a.m. - Beach

Seining. See June 30th for activity
description.

9:00 p.m. - Marine mammals.
Guest speaker Peter Olesiuk from
the Nanaimo Bilogical Station will
present a slideshow on marine
mammals.
July- 14: 10:00 a.m. - Clam dig

and bake. From clam shell to din
ner fork. Learn which clams are
tastiest, where they live, how to
harvest them and when. Bring your
boots, pails and shovels.
9:00 p.m. - The underwater

world. Another slideshow by guest
speaker Don Buckner. See June
30th for details.

Boating Safety Weekend - July
20 and 21.

July 20: 10:00 a.m. - Caroline
Brayer of the Red Cross has an ac
tion-packed day lined up for all of
us. Boating events, water safety,
and other Red Cross water events,
and films are planned. Keep an eye
on the newspaper for more infor
mation. A great event for the whole
family.
9:00 p.m. - Caroline Brayer of

the Red Cross presents a slideshow
and film on water safety. This is
your chance to pick up boating tips
and find out where to get more in
formation. Don't miss this one.
July 21: 1:00 p.m. - Boating

safely. An explanation of the safest
life jackets and boating safety
equipment by our local Coast
Guard.

9:00 p.m. - Guest speaker, Chris
Moller of the Coast Guard presents
a film on boating safety.

for evening programs.

Seashor Life Weekend - June 20, 30
and July I.
June 29: 10:00 a.m. - Sea

creatures in the sand. A sandcastle
contest with a sea creature theme.
Bring your pails, shovels and
imaginations.
9:00 p.m. - A talk/slideshow

illustrationg the formation of
Miracle Beach's shoreline and how
the intertidal animals have adapted
to their sandy home.
June 30: 10:00 a.m. - Beach

Seining. A hands on activity in
volving the capture, study and
release of Miracle Beach's intertidal
life. Be prepared to get wet.
9:00 p.m. - The underwater

world. Guest speaker Don Buckner
will present a slidcshow illustrating
marine life as seen through a diver's
eyes.

July 1: 10:00 a.m. - Willow Point
rocky beach ramble. Bring your
vehicles and follow the Park Inter
preter to the Willow Point Reef.
Here the marine life found on a
rocky shore is revealed. Bring your
boots.

PioneerWeekend - July 6 and 7.
July 6 and 7: During the day - A

display of historic farm and logging
tools and homemaking and craft
demonstrations Saturday and Sun
day.

9:00 p.m. - History of the Black
Creek Mennonites. Guest speaker
John Falk will present his slideshow
to celebrate the heritage of the
Black Creek Mennonites.

Safety
swimming - goggles

marrow n+nor or.·" Recently a Canadian Force
Our thanks to everyone for member of AirCom sustained in

taking part in our tournament and flammation of the cornea from a
to all our sponsors. Without their buildup of bacteria in the foam of
support, we wouldn't have such a his swim goggles.
successful tournament. All units are to advise their
Hope to sec you all next year. Till swimmer of the potential for

then Good Golfing! similar infection problems if
goggles are not maintained in a

Marg Shaw clean and dry condition.

r-----------------Pac Region
Servicewomens'
Softball Championship

Base golf play downs

The Pac Region Golf Champion
ship will be held during the second
week of September 85 at McChord
ABFWashington.
There will be a meeting on Thur

sday, 11 July at 0900 hours in the

Allcan Lounge to discuss the for
mat for selecting five (5) members
to represent this base.
All interested personnel are to

register by I0 July at the Rec Centre
or call Sgt Brazeau, local 2542.

CFB Comox will be hosting the
Pac Region Servicewomens Sof
tball Championship on the 13-14
July. The ladies from Comox are
the defending National champions
and are out to make it two in a row.
The team is in need of your sup
port!

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion- 'O CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
-fireplaces and large balconies
-1 baths with Jacuzzi tubs
sauna and cxercre room
-party room with wet bar and
pin-pony
--swimming pool
--free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suites
rents from '340.00

lf not -

PHONE: 338-7973
"Best value for your

rental dollar"
CUSTOM PROPERTY
MA AGEMENT LTD.

ARRA HOI 'SE
PACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM
PARIENTS A AIL.ABLE
OW I IHIS NEARLY E
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
RIGHT AND CLEAN AD)
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AD ·IOVE AD ARE
CLOSEIO1OW.

I BEDROOM FROM '320.
2 BEDROOM FROM '35.

(Ater Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Call Gordon or Edna Brady a'
138.1624

Managed by West Coast Sa+"
Real Estate Division Ltd

BUILDI G MATERIALSBe sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See -

Bob Emmerson
anuimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

5259

Bates Beach Resort
1 & 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 0r 338-0501............
For sale: 12 x 64 Ken
twood mobile home. 3
bd, dining rm, family rm,
addition w/cedar walls &
approved Osburn airtight
woodstove. 4 appliances,
air cond., partly fur
nished, storage shed, veg.
garden & fruit trees, set

pr}UD I trailer paIK cad

Courtenay. Call 334-
2201.

...............

For sale: 12 ft. alum boat
c/w 1981 15 hp Evinrude
motor. deep line, depth

nder & all fishingsou
gear. $1,300. 0.b.0.

1978 Suzuki 550 cc
windshield, helments,
saddle bags, manuals,
et€. $800. 0.b.0.
Phone: 339-6490

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

&ii,
TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.

Farmers' Market
Courtenay, 334-3200

and
C0mox - 339-3100

Complete line ot Grade "A"
Alberta beef, pork and
poultry. Freezer orders of
custom cut ling our
specialty. Every Wednesday
10% discount off counter
prices.............
FARMER DAN's
1745 Comox Avenue

339-4131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 9-6. Every Wed
nesday is 10% discount day.............

For sale: 1978 750CC
Honda motorcycle - win
dshield, crash bars front
& back, back rest & rack,
extra lights. Phone 338-
7876 after 5 or days on
Fri. & Sat.

Taking orders for winter
wood. Full 3/ cords per
load, split & delivered -
$200 per load. 337-5677.

•••••••••••
Mountain holiday - Mt.
Washington - 2 bedroom.
Fully equipped con-
dominiums. Great
hiking. Fishing. Or just
peace and quiet.
Reasonable rates on
request. Phone 338-6281,
339.-7493 or 338-5

Skeleton Crew by
Stephen King - $24.95 at
Blue Heron Bo0ks, 1777
Comox Avenue, Comox.
Phone 339-6111.

•••••••••••••••

other
nafun
• "rs

t.a
" 06od Hoa/th Through Natural
Foods A lumins
Bulk Quant/tleas Aallablo

• rolletrles, Appliances, Books
Wino Art Supp/lea

• Vitullzer Rebounder
COM0x the)Como we

339-5111
Pu#t A On6

ISCOUNT FOR SENOn CIT2ENS

EW
COURTENAY

44, '4,00, 514, '350, 3, '2.00. 04P '200

Two Shows
Each Evening

7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Open 7 Nights a Woolc

Theatre info: 337-5033

We are the talk of the town with over 600
units sold last year. We're not the best cuz
we're the biggest. We're biggest cuz we're the
best!

Lantzville Recreation Ltd.
Cash & Consignment Serice

Let us sell your recreation vehicle for you.
WHY?

- There are no listing Charges to you at all.
- We have the finest advertising promotlons.
- We sell no new unlts to distract you from

your used units.
- We take trades. We will buy out the trade

so it's cash to you for your product.
- We will do a 30, 60 or 90 day guaranteed

buy out plan to you.
We have full time security,
Remember we still sell a lot of RV units
during the winter.

- Free appraisal and plCk up anywhere on
Vancouver Island.

- We are the largest consignment company
on Vancouver Island.
We are open 7 days a Week for your
Inspection. Weekdays:9 a.m.-6 p.m.

6MILESNORTHOFNANAIMO
Kitty cornerform ood&rove Shopping Centre

us. 390 - 3441
DEALER NO. 7363

..............

NOW SHOWING - Thursday, June 27
FAIRUZA BALK

RETURN TO OZ @@TE@D

CotnerWI!amBeach Road
A b!and Highway

AL ADMISSIONS '.0O
ALL-NITER "4.5O

BOX OFFICE -9:30p.m.
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

NOWOPF IGHIS A WEEK
nu«:-"PERFECT"" QtuvE! •
«"HANDODIES" ---
SPECIALALL-NITER JUNE 10
•WIES·HEVERLY HILLS CO"?

•FRIDAY LJINPARI • RAIDERSOF
LOSTARK·RUSTLERS 'RHAPSODY
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Around the Base
Our People

I

MCpl Vitek Jakielaszek
This issue we introduce MCpl Vitek (Jake) Jakielaszek. Jake is a 32

year old X-ray tech over at Base HospitaJ.
Jake was born in Brockville, Ontario and joined the brown jobs in

1972 as a weapons tech. Subsequent postings and remuster landed him in
Comox in 1983 as an X-ray technician.
Jake was instrumental in a 442 rescue of a Polish seaman recently. The

patient, aboard a Polish ship had to be air evacuated by 442 chopper.
Jake was on the spot providing the much needed translation that enhan
ced the operation.
Jake is single and lives in Tyee Park. His off day interests include out

door sports and activities.
We would like to welcome MCpl ''Jake'' Jakielaszek to our newspaper

and thank him for being one of "Our People".

G.M.K.

REMEMBER
Our next deadline is July 15th

It's summer time and the staff needs a break!

Serviceman's Wife
A Serviceman's wife is mostly girl. But there are times, such as when

her husband is away andshe isming the lawn orfixing aflat tire on a
youngster's bike, that she beginsosuspect she is also a boy.

She usually comes in three sizes: petite, plump and pregnant. During
the early years ofher marriage it is often hard to determine which size is
her normal one.

She has babies all over the world and measures time in terms ofplaces
as other women do in years.

'It was at Whitehorse that we alt had the mumps.•• in GermanyDan
waspromoted...''
At least one ofher babies was born or a move was accomplished while

she was alone. This causes her to suspect a secret past between her
husband and the army providing for a man to be overseas or on tem
porary duty at times such as these.

A Serviceman's wife is international. She may be a prairiefarm girl, a
French mademoiselle, an Indian princess or a Maritime nurse. hen
discussing serviceproblems they allspeak the same language.

She can be a great actress. To heartbroken children at posting time,
she gives an Academy Awardperformance! ''Wainwright is going to be
suchfun. I heard they have Indian Reservations ••• and gophers... and
more gophers." But her heart is breaking with theirs. She wonders if this
Service life is worth the sacrifice.

An ideal Serviceman's wife has thepatience ofan angel, theflexibility
ofputty, the wisdom ofa scholar and the stamina ofa horse.

If she dislikes money, it helps. She is sentimental, carrying her
memories with her in an old barrack box.

She often cries at parades without knowing why.

She is a dreamer when she vows: 'We'll nevermove again.''

An Optimist: ''The next place will be better.''

A Realist: 'Oh well, as long as we are together.''

One might say she is a bigamist sharing her husband with a demanding
entity called ''duty''. hen duty calls, she becomes No. 2 wife. Until she
accepts thisfact, her life can be misercble.

She is, above all, a woman who married a soldier who offered her the
permanency ofa gypsy, the miseries of loneliness, thefrustration ofcon-
formity and the security oflove. s'

Sitting among herpacking boxes with squabbling children nearby, she
is sometimes willing to chuck it all . . until she hears the firm step and
cheerful voice ofthat lug whogave her all this.

Then she is happy to be...his Serviceman's wife.

Mrs. Jo Barker

Editor's Note -- Well done, Mrs. Barker.

- Courtesy DerKanadier

Hey neighbor...can I lend you a hand

Accelerated

Cpl Buxcey
presented by Maj Finn

Cpl Labelle
presented by Capt Carlyle

to Cpl

Photos byBase Photo

DEPARTMENTOFNATIONAL DEFENCE

ROT-AM-SEE, Gen --Aha l :.. ·, many amlet near Rot-am-See in central Germany. It'· ·h .:

naissance party from the 2nd Battalion, Princes Patricia's Canadian Light Inf,,,_ly morning when a recon.
sweeping up soil from the street outside their house. Moments earlier a N,[' ""} Upon an elderly coupe
through town, laying waste a corner of their garden. A little th ghtful an» on manoeuvres roared
disappointment into good will. ' tough tu! care from Canadian soldiers change«

CanadianForcesphoto byMCt NyPl Margaret Rei4

Moving to Greenwood?
Let me assist you with
motel and car bookings,
complete real estate and
mortgage services.

Call Collect or write me·»
PHONE:

note oo765-3864
OFFICE (902)825-4831

E.L. (RED) LYNDS
AT R.L. Macdonald Real Estate Ltd.
P.O. Box 308 Middleton, N.S. BOS 1PO

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your property with BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write -

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

Take a bus to
Forbidden Plateau

and ride on the Chairljf
Scheduled Week
son6or. sou.,"end Run

• 'oliday Mondays)

Driftwood Mall
Westerly .... ." • • • • • • • • • • ••......
Washington imn'..... '000 a.n.
A t . . . . 10:1 s a.m.e/urn • • • • • ••.••••..........•••••• 10:30 a.m

a

B • • • • • • • • 3·oo •
us and lodge available " p.m.
groupparties, ana"" special weekaamping tr}. uay event

notice on,,""VS with ad»a "·'' lease, Inced

v
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALLANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): M. ,
CHAPEL: St. Micha 'Jor G. Milne (arriving July)
OFFICE: Head, '& All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
r«@o..";;",,#.Nos us,

SUNDAY WORSHIp. '''0cal 2273.
HOLY COMMUN+'ch Sunday - 1100 hours.
SUNDAY SCHo '' First Sunday of the month.

three to fourte!;;_From September· May for all children from age

JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR. ,
LADIES GUILD: G Commencing in September.

Pr f4 Meets once monthly September - June
res1tent' M. J •• rs. loyee Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday -1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month
in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: From September - May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Alone with my Lord
... by Debbie Tinker

All alone on the beach, staring out at the sea,
I don'tfeel lonelyfor God is with me.
Ifeel Hispresence in the gentle breeze,
Thesway of the grass, the rustling trees.
The waves ofthe ocean are underHis command.
He made everyflower and each grain ofsand.
The mountains with power andglory stand tall
A magnificent testimony ofHispresence to all.
And as I reflect on all His creation
I'mstrengthened with a newfounddetermination
To turn over my life, trust God to be there,
DrawstrengthfromHis love and rest in His care.
As I think back on scripture, recalling His word,
I know I can trust that myprayers will be heard.
One month or one week, one day is too much
Formy Lord and I to be out oftouch.,
As Ipray with hope and a trusting heart
Hegives me His assurance we will neverpart.

Our Lady of the Airways
Vocation Shortage

At a time when some religious
communities in North America arc
closing their houses from lack of
vocations, others are jammed to the
walls and Superiors face the crisl°
of finding space to accommodate
flocks of young men and women.

It is a strange dichotomy; but a
silver thread runs through those
congregations and orders with a
near-embarrassment of vocations;
there is a heavy stress on a deep
spiritual life, with up to eight hour
a day spent in prayer.

The LEGIONARIES OF
CHRIST spend much of their time
on their knees before the Blessed
Sacrament, or chanting aJI the
Canonical Hours in a poetical Latin
rhythm. Constant silence is the rule
except for set conversation periods
and recreation.

They are a new congregation
started by a 20 year old Mexican
seminarian, Marcial Maciel, who
felt he was directed by God to
renew the intellectual apostolate, (O
spread Christ's Kingdom and to
teach basic catechetics.

The Legion of Christ burst into
first following the Second Vatican
Council (mid I 960's). Most of the
200 Priests of this Congregation are
Mexican, Spanish and Irish, but
with more than 900 young men now
being prepared for the Priesthood,
including novices from the USA
and Canada, the Legion has
acquired an international flavour.

Not only is the life tough (each
day starts at 6:15 a.m., and classes
run until 9:40 p.m.), but the
training period is almost fearsome.
First, comes a two-year noviciate in
the United States for Canadian and
American men, then on to the
Legion college in Salamanca,
Spain, followed by eight years in
Rome for philosophy and theology.
This formation lasts 12 to 13 years.

By the time they are ordained, all
will be well equipped to spread
Christ's Kingdom in society and to
inspire the Laity to fulfill the role
Vatican II envisioned for them.

Mother Theresa of Calcutta's
MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY
have their day saturated with
prayer. Their day starts at 4:30
a.m. and for the next 2/ hours a
stream of prayers is sent to Heaven.
One of the awesome aspects of
these dedicated women as they
work amongst the poorest of the
poor in Winnipeg and now in
Toronto, is their joyous simplicity,
their frugal life, and their unending
prayer of the Divine Office. Every
action these sisters do, whether
cleaning an abscess, or serving a
cup of milk, is dedicated to God.
These Missionaries, who have 2
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~~uses in Canada, function in 59 *
T;rrerent countries. Mother :
eresa of Calcutta has so many x

People applying to join her Order +
th; 'at not all are accepted. +

The BENEDICTINE Sisters, atthe:. teIr Abbey of Ste-Marie des Deux-
Montagnes (Montreal), offer a dif- +
ferent approach to achieving san- ¥
cuty. They live in a cloister life,
with each day an undulating
euphony of prayer and soul-melting "
Gregorian chant. There are con- !
Stant vocations, and the 60 Sisters ¢

now in that Monastery, again are at w No morepencils, no more books;
the point of seeing a small reduce- t Vo more teachers's dirty looks.
tion in the Community, as another
rOup sets off to form a fresh With this little rhyme, we '
foundation. The last one, fo, celebrated the end of the school Method: "
English speaking women was term when I was a kid. I wonder Combine celery, chicken,]
established in Vermont. 4ifthe kids still feel that exuberant mayonnaise, almonds, cheese,4

surge of freedom at the end of lemon juice, salt and pepper in a¢
June? I loved school, and bowl. Mix well. Turn into but-+

Similar convents now dot the everything it entailed, but SUM- tered 1 quart casserole.
North American continent, MER! now, that was the best Sprinkle with crushed chips. '
whether POOR CLARES in time of the year. Hot summer Bake in 450° F. oven for 20'
Mission, B.C., the NORBERTINE ] days (yes, when I was a kid, it minutes until heated through. 4
CANONS in Orange California, or 4 was hot in the summer on Van- ¥4
the CARMELITE Monastery in St, w couver Island) filled with trips to ····+· #+
Agatha, Ontario, and all aschew t the lake and the seashore, swim- #+
the fads and fancies that have + ming and boatrides. Here's another good recipe for
swept much of the Christ in recent Long ago summers . . . your file. +
years. Apart from a deep spiritual] memories of paper bag picnics
life, they have other qualities in 4 and bike rides on unexplored GOOD NEIGHBOUR RECIPE '
common: unswerving fidelity to the trails... baking in the sun on a t
magisterium of the Church, utter w secluded beach and indulging 1tongue that does not slander ¢

loyalty to the Pope and all papal- myself in the luxury of a new 2ears closed to gossip +
teaching without reservation, a book... evening hikes down a 1heart generous and kind +
deep understanding of St. Thomas hillside covered with wild 1mind full of tolerance
Aquina and St. Augustine, the ], strawberry plants for a cooling 2eyes overlooking other's
Church's two greatest theologians, 4 swim in the sea, and the long faults 4
and a total commitment to Christ. w climb back up again, the heavens 2hands extended to help others 4

w ablaze with a billion stars. Happy 1dash wit, smiles, sunny t
memories. It seems like yester- disposition and cheerfulness. +

Most take the Church's official day. w
language, Latin, seriously. Some Summers were the best time of Blend together above
use it almost exclusively, even for all. - +ingredients, form into one being.
the rosary, whilst others use a blend ¥ Serve generous portions to 4
of the vernacular and Latin. Father, ······s everyone you meet daily. w
Jonathan Robinson of THE 4 +
ORATORY, in Toronto (This also ¥ Here's a fast and delicious way ¥
has plenitude of Vocations) ex- to use leftover chicken. +++++» +
plains that Latin is one of the + +
outerside signs of faithfulness to HOT CHICKEN SALAD HINT:
tradition in the Church; when +

¥ Keep a wet sponge handy when ¥
people take the Church seriously, Ingredients: ..:. 1 :. th ··ironing. ts just tie thing for t
they will take prayer-life seriously, w 2cups chopped celery spots that need a little extra dam.
spiritual formation seriously, the w 2cups chopped cooked chicken pening. w
liturgy seriously, mortifications 1cup mayonnaise
seriously and Humanae Vital (The /cup slivered almonds ·+++··+
Papal encyclical on love and the ] (optional) +
transmission of life) seriously. * ½ cup shredded sharp cheddar THOUGHT FOR TODAY: :

¥ cheese Happiness adds and multiplies t
t 2teaspoons lemon juice as we divide it with others. w
¢ 1¢

4$$$44$$$#$4$$4

In short, there is no vocation
shortage, indealistic young men
and women imbued with a burning
love of Christ and his mother,sssss55$$;
Mary, are ready for a total corn- Kwah n a d I t I t

sr-««- 1Ce IS {IC
People dedicated to God don't do
things by halves, instead they wish
to give all of themselves to God
with no reservations.

Padre R.J. Chisholm
CFSAL RC Chaplain

SUMMER

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.. .

EA mos
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses. 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks ''

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338.531g

OPEN 8a.m.·5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161

4 # 4444444444$4444# 1¢
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by Rosemary Gibson

Across my

kitchen table
,

s • - M"- 4 +L .,.. :
• > +:

_« 1$

1

I teaspoon salt
/ teaspoon pepper
/ cup crushed potato chips

The season is over until September. Many thanks to the many
people who helped in so many ways to make the Brownies and Guides
successful.
The girls helped at the Filberg Lodge on Saturday last at the

Strawberry Tea. It was fun and hard work. One weary Guide
remarked that her feet hurt and that she would never go to work a a
waitress.

We will be registering for the new season on Wednesday, I Ith Sep
tember at 7:00 p.m. in St. Peter's Church hall, Church St, Comox.

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ' E CLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE 6OO

DAYTONA
• COLT

[LDODGE TRJKS & VANS

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

lg],],/[GD)MS
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN

-------------GOLD KEY LEASING

A tour ooct 1uasBy Hg
KEEPVOUR EVESON to
1)EAC

Only Chryslerbacks you 1. EngineandPowertrain
5yearsor80,000 km, 2. OuterPanelAnti-corrosion

Seedealer for details.
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-du-IP@££..,_..,,,n 407 squadron Armament Shop, receiving his promotionSgt A.J. Laporte, an AWS Tech in charge o1 1e
from Maj D.N. Caddey, 407 Squadron SAMO.

A. (Bert) Warren is all smiles on receiving an award for 20 years of service at CFB Comox. Bert has been a
fixture at the Main Gate for all that time as one of our fine commissionaires. He's seen it all -- rain, snow,
wind, protesters, and best of all sunshine. Maj Carmichael and Capt Rodrigue were on hand for the presen
tation. Well done Bert and here's to another twenty!

What makes a miracle
Wainwright -- Newspapers are

sometimes referred to as "the
miracle at your doorstep,''
recognizing the time, effort and
resources that have gone into its
reporting, production and delivery.
It appears so regularly, so neatly,
and so filled with good things that
readers rarely consider the problems
solved to produce that "miracle."
Worthy of a place among these

"miracle" newspapers is the Maple
Leaf RV 85, the weekly that served
the largest of Canada's Rendezvous
series of land forces exercises. With
an eager readership of some I3,500
personnel assembled for RV 85,
and with hundreds more on
Canadian ships and at every base,
station and militia mess, Maple
Leaf earned a true place as a
"community newspaper."

Once a week for eight weeks,
Maple Leaf appeared in the field,
carrying up-to-date news, features
and funnies. As an example of its
timeliness, the seventh issue ap
peared carrying a large front-page
photograph of the great parade of
more than 11,000 troops -- the
largest such parade since the 1950s,
held only two days previously. The
arrival of C Squadron, the Royal
Canadian Dragoons' Leopard tanks
was a feature of special interest,
particularly in this North-West
Rebellion centennial year, the
regiment's 101st, marking first
deployment in the West by the
RCD. There were stories on the
Finance company -- ''where the
buck starts and ends,'' on the T
Birds and US Firebird Squadron,
Ti-Jean's letter to ''Mon cher bon
Dieu,' and pictures galore, plus
Sgt James Smith's well-received
cartoons.
If it all sounds 'normal'' for a

newspaper, it also becomes a clue

to the miracle nature of Maple
Leaf. Here was a motley crew flung
together on short notice (or no
notice at all), with a small budget,
told only to produce an RV 85
paper. What they produced was a
winner.
"It was a strange crew to start

with,' said Capt Bob Butt, Maple
Leaf's managing editor, "but we
made it into a team."
The Team of one dozen military

personnel was helped greatly by
Monte Keith of M & K Publishing
Ltd. and his son, Gordon, whose
Wainwright Star Chronicle
facilities and press were used by
The Maple Leaf.

At writing end, under Capt
Butt's guidance, were Capt Yves
Schelling, Capt Tony Keene and
Cpl Darlene Main, with Cpl
Heather Melanson and Cpl Celine
Raymond as staff photographers,
and Sgt Smith as artist/cartoonist.

Pte Michel Boisvert and Pte
Peter P. Ketcheson handled ad
ministrative duties, with the latter
also handling claims. However,
they were soon doubling up on
duties as typsetters on the Com
pugraphic terminal.
Cpl John Nickerson, Pte Dave

Thomas and Pte Jamie Morrow
were the ''paper boys'' helping to
deliver the product, but serving also
to help on the actual press run of
the paper.

The unsual character of the team
stemmed partly from the fact that it
was a rich blend of regular force
and militia/reserves personnel, a
handful of professionals and the
rest totally innocent of knowledge
on the pains of giving birth to a
newspaper. They also represented a
wide geographic diversity.

Rewards to combat
forest arson

Victoria, B.C. -- In a move to
combat the high percentage of in
cendiary forest fires, cash rewards
to a maximum of $5,000 will be
paid for information leading to the
conviction of arsonists, Forests
Minister Tom Waterland has an
nounced.
'In recent years the percentage

of deliberately started forest fires
has been too high. Over the ten
year period 1974-83 an average of
145 fires were caused by arson each
year. In 1983 it reached a high of 11
percent of all wildfires in the
province. During the same ten-year
period, it cost $12.5 million to fight
those fires and the damage to the
burned timber was over $4
million,'' Waterland said.
The reward program will treat

the information about arson and
the identity of the informer as con
fidential. The reward will be paid
on conviction. Applications must
be made to Gordon Anderson, Fire
Commissioner, who heads a three
person committee to adjudicate
payment. The address is 2780 East
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C V5M
1Y8.
Anyone who has information

about arson in the forests should
immediately contact the nearest
RCMP office.
Fires are set for a variety of

reasons, but our main area of con
cern is with regard to payroll type
fires. Unfortunately, there are
some people who set firest fires as a
means of employment, ti said
Waterland.
"After discussions with the RC

MP and Regional staff, we believe
this reward program will reduce the
number of incendiary type fires and
at as a deterrent to would-be ar
sonists.''
The reward program will con

tinue for two years when the results
will be reviewed.

"The hardes thing, as I saw it,''
Capt Butt said, ''was to bring
together 11 other people, with 1
personalities, and with extremely
different backgrounds and get them
to be a team that, at the end, would
feel happy with what they had had
a hand in producing. I allowed four
weeks for the team-building, and I
think they reached it at that point.
They accepted their duties ex.
tremely well. There were minor
problems, but nothing worse."

In a sense, Maple Leaf has been
Capt Butt's newspaper. At RV g]
he had to put it together by himself.
for RV 83 he had assistance or
public affairs team; for RV 85, th
job grew and the professionalism
grew. He credits his team, but he
also acknowledges that the produe
still would not have been the sun,
thing it was without Wainwright
publishers Monte and Gord
K. 1 onenth.

It was thus little wonder th4
LGen Charles H. Belzile, Com.
mander of Mobile Command
(FMC), made the first presentation
to a civilian -- Monte Keith -- of
Ach' nchuevement Award at the Con.
mand Level,'' a special citation f

d. or
outstanding work. Capt Butt kn
I . cw
the presentation was to be mad
What he did not know was +
LGen Belzile also would recogni
h .b . IZCtie contribution of Capt Butt
well with the same award. as
"The nicest thing about work;
hi. mngIn thus newspaper business,'': " apt

Butt said after the presentation, 'j
that you can work for 20 year

il ki: atsome mttary tasking and never
j f. . 1 see

your project finished. But with
Maple Leaf -- and with The

·] en-tmnel -- you get to see it, as do 4I
those who work on it. You get to
it all the way.' do

Home study for
executive secretaries

A new home study course from
B.C.'s Open Learning Institute
(OLD) will help those with
secretarial skills upgrade to
executive secretary status. The
course simulates an office en
vironment with a unique in-basket
approach similar to that found on
the job. • It trains executive
secretaries to provide ad
ministrative support in a respon
sible and accurate manner.

Students in "Executive
Secretarial Procedures" (BOTR
103) will learn to establish
priorities, make decisions and bet
ter manage work time. They will
also gain an understanding of
supervisory techniaues needed
hen working with subordinates

,,4 orce setting. Basie skills in
typing, shorthand or dictatran
cription and office procedures wills .
eceive similar attentuon.
r A prime benefit of OLI's
Executive Secretarial course is the
fact that students need not in-
rrupt current employment to

",ii. Lessons and study materials
sent to the student's address by

are di k ·"il and may be use in eeping
maw ·di:id t' +lth the indivlual's personawI ·.] .
schedule. Tutorial support Is
ided by toll-free telephone and

"",,, assignments are graded via
II
return mail. .
The course consists of seven
nJ·ng units paced over four mon-

lear' · •They include sections on
ths. ·ffici
rganizing, for. etcensy

O' ~ging information, researchingma! . kid preparing reports, taking on
a! responsibility and growingmore
h the job.

wI ; bi t 'E; tive
formauon a ou xecu 1

In! :. ·il;blsecretarial Procedursy' s avantat le
OLI Advising 'entres mn per

fro",, y calling toll-free to Vie
s0"} +12.800-742-6212, Kelowna
0"".642-1272, Prince George
"{0.292-8315 or Richmond
112-
72.800-663-9711.

Made a Sergeant

Sgt Greentree
presented by LCol Jackaman

MNDonSAREX
I note with particular pride the

outstanding results attained by our
Search and Rescue teams at this
year's SAREX. In addition to
congratulating the winner of each
trophy and award, I would like to
commend all teams for their
noteworthy achievements in the
medical event.

407 Squadron SAMO, Maj D.N. Caddey, and the 407 Squadron Ar
mPO, Lt J.G.F. Luneau, cutting the ribbon to officially open the
renovated area of the 407 Arm't building. All involved then tried out the
new showers. It is hoped that all references to smelly old armourers will
now cease.

All Canadians can be confident
in the knowledge that they are ser
ved by SAR personnel of the
highest competence as once again
demonstrated in SAREX 85.

The Honourable Erik Nielsen
Minister of National Defence

JULY is ARMED
FORCES MONTH

at the Pewter Room Restaurant
In appreciation of the contribution made to our c .
all members of the Armed Forces, we're do, """unity by
Armed Forces Month in the Pewter Roomn,","g July as
Any member of the Armed Forces plus their Tant.
is eligible for a special ''Thank You'' 4, SDouse or escort
dinner. IScount for lunch or

OFF FOOD
AND

BEVERAGE
Specials not included

This will be a continuing program to h
community. Watch for your group in+ {"?O sectors of our• u ure

Startung on 2 Jul to°

]Jeuternm 3tarant
COURTENAY HOUSE HOTEL. 498 ISLAND

HWY.. 3344401

4
I
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squadron beach party organized for
24 August, so look for futher
details in this space and in SROs.
Finally, and in sports, our fastpitch
team is blistering the paint off the
opposition with a 9 and I record,
and the slowpitch team is a respec
table 3 and 3.
Aircrew

Base Supply

From the Main Floor

Well, hi there. It has been
h·1 1 ' • awmule, hasn't it? Now that the

AMIT team has departed, leaving a
contented SAMEO on our hand
there is time to sit and put into pr
the general happenings concerning
those of us in 442 who need to use a
fingernail brush from time to time
First of all, congratulations to

the ''Nouveau'' Riche, new Cor
porals Dave White and Ron Cham
pagne. Dave has recently been seen
piloting a big Gran Torino around
the area, while Ron is reportedly
checking out properties in Palm
Beach.

Then there are those who are
leaving. Not going far, are Greg
Lewis, Dan Daniels and Norm
Lameroux, who have been accepted
for FE training. Greg also received
a Community Service Award for
his work with the Scouts, recently.
The Salmon Derby was a huge

success, as was the social event
following. The prizewinners were
as follows: Hidden Weight Coho -
Roger Gracey, who is going to a
place where freezer chests are
redundant, so he can keep his
coho outside; Hidden Weight Odd
Species - the name of the fish - not
the winner, who is Burt Mac
Donald; Biggest Pink - does not
refer to Awesome Ab MacDonald,
but to his salmon; Dave Reid won
for Biggest Odd Species; and lastly,
Biggest Coho was caught by Mr.
Charlie Fullerton, recently of Tool
Control but now in retirement, and
raising a good crop of hair.

We have another social event - a

The flying side of the house has
been relatively quiet for the past
two weeks, with little in the field of
search activity to keep crews busy.
Training has been proceeding nor
mally, with the' OFT graduating
several students and starting course
on three others. Capt Inge Plug has
now formally joined the squadron
after completing her conversion
training on the Labrador, and next
month, Lt Daniel LaChance will
also become a proper "Snake". An
old (in years and longevity) Snake
has returned to flying duties with us
'from RCC Victoria in the person of
Capt K.C. Pettman. 'Casey's'
brushing up on his hovering and
hoisting skills on the OFT after a
few years of piloting a desk at
"Rocking Chair Control" (RCC),
an appropriate name, considering
the average age down there!
Joining Casey on the OFT are Capt
Brad Kenyon and Maj Chuck
Munro, both from 424 Squadron in
Trenton, here to do conversion
training on the Lab in preparation
for that Squadron's receipt of CH-
113s sometime this fall.

Buffalo-wise (not a pun!) Maj
Lloyd Snyder and his wife, Bernice
will join squadron members at a
mixed dining-in to formally bid
them farewell on Lloyd's

Dedication service
... Courtenay RCMP sub-Division

A dedication ceremony was held on May 28 at the RCMP headquarters
in Courtenay. A memorial cairn was unveiled in honour of three members
who Jost their lives in the line of duty. They included Cst Michael R.
Mason, Cpl Francis E. Jones and S/Cst Wayne G. Meyers. Shown is
Major R.E. Risch and Supt C.C. Coutts o/c.

REMEMBER
Our next deadline is July 15th

It's summer time and the staff needs a break

I

THINK

qn
retirement from the CF. In a less
formal vein (again, no pun inter
ded, Steve!), Capt Steve Daigle was
showered with farewells last week
as he stepped off the aircraft
following his last Buffalo tnP
before proceeding on posting to
Moose Jaw. .Should have a photo
of Steve getting hosed for the nex
issue!

A Buff crew with Capt Mar
MacAuley as AC, took part in the
Moose Jaw Airshow from the 14th
to 16th, including a delivery of the
Skyhawks (less affectionately
known by another name) to the
delight of a crowd of some 12,000.
Just this past weekend, Capt Tillot
son and crew had the pleasure? of
dumping them out the back again
at the CFB Chilliwack Armed For
ces Day display, witnessed by a
somewhat smaller crowd.

Coming up on the airshow circuit
is Red Deer, Alberta in July, Ab
botsford in August and hopefully,
Paine Field and Salinas later in the
summer. Also planned for July arc
some trials on a new type of
parachute for the SAR Techs. In
August the squadron reverts io its
"Spit and Polish" mode as Mr.
Ford gleefully leads us in drill in
preparation for the Change of
Command on the 15th. Several
squadron members arc still scram
bling around trying to find a
homeless, slightly-used Boa Con
strictor as a going-away present for
LCol Stuart. We didn't want him to
miss the ''Snakes'' in his new
posting!
That's the flying side's story for

this time, more from the hiss-pit
next issue ... Snakes... out!

888 Wing
The summer schedule is starting,

and all looks good except for a
requirement for more volunteers
for Comox Days, August 4th and
5th. So if you'd like to help, please
put your name down on the roster
in the Wing.

Starting Saturday, July 6th,
steaks will be available to BBQ at
the Wing. An 8 oz. New York plus
potato salad, cote slaw and roll
from Brownies will cost $5.00 each.
This will continue each Saturday
through 'till September with the ex
ception of August l 7th, which is
the annual Beach Bash at Air Force
Beach, starting at 1500 hours.
Remember to bring your own lawn
chairs, goodies, kids, etc. The $1.00
charge is for the corn and fixin's.

Remember now -- salmon BBQ --
1700 hours at the Wing, Saturday,
June 29th, regular meeting 2000
Wednesday, July 3rd, and member
ship renewal is due at the end of
July.

SUMMER

ell, here we are again, ready to
expose 'some of Supply's innermost
secret N II .tle ' iormally, you hear very lit-

about Quadra, but since "Adam
the Echo'' S. .. ,Impson finally got his
feet wet ·~1sailing, I thought it was
worth mt t; :en1oning. Does this mean
Adam, you've joined the ''sailing
fan club?' Well, all I can say is that
it's a good thi: b . ,o« ting owling is over for
the season... We wouldn't want
to interrupt you're sailing time
Ad Iam. Do tell, does this mean
you're really 'one of the guys''
now?

Now with our soldiers back from
Wainwright for RV85 maybe Sup
ply will go back to normal. But,
then of course, it depends on your
definition of normal!! Rumour has
it that our Pte Shawn Price enjoyed
Wainwright so much that he might
be asking for the ''Land'' unifor
ms. Any truth to the rumour
Shawn??

Congratulations go to Cpl
Veldhuizen who now works in 6
Supply Group on her successful
completion of her JLC course.

Congratulations are also in order
for our TQ4 class for passing their
Air Command Exam. Tell me, was
it the expertise of MCpl Earl's
teaching or her dire threats?

We aso say goodbye to Cpl

Bags are packed, jets ready to go -- Members of 409 Tactical Fighter Squadron carry the last bags to the 437
Transport Squadron Boeing 707 Tanker aircraft that will accompany the squadron's CF-I8 fighters on the flight
from CFB Cold Lake to CFB Baden-Soellingen, Federal Republic of Germany. Three of the squadron's four
CP-18s that departed CFB Cold Lake on June 5 are parked on the ramp. The squadron, which moved to CFB
Cold Lake from CFB Comox in 1984 following conversion from the CF-I0I aircraft to CF-I8, is now moving to
Europe to become the first operational CF-18 squadron there.

a TI1e Canad,nn
Natonal
Institute
tor the B:nd

Will Build Home
3 bedroom, family room, 2 baths, laundry

fireplace on cul de sac ½ acreroom, garage, f
lot. Total price $69,500. For further infor-
matlon call:

752-3192

twot
O24//Ow200OpU
erePay
we've got it all!

heard Pte Kim Heath had quite the
ghoulish experience. Just goes to
show you Kim, you should've taken
''Ghost Buster Cam Bailey'' with
you. What's this I hear, you were
able to star gaze all night? In an en
closed tent?

Last but not least, what's this I
Don't be asking our Admin Sgt hear about you, Rhona, getting

any hard questions as her head is in caught running around in the mid
the clouds, thinking of her dle of the night with men's under
holidays, which she'll be spending wear? Oh well, maybe Rhona
in California. Well Bev, have you . will bare all in the next issue ...
finally decided to pack shorts? Do On the lighter side of things,
you think it just might get hot don't be surprised to see different
enough for you to wear them. faces in the groups as Supply is on

On Sunday, June 17, some of our the move again. For example Cpl
Supply Techs went on a canoeing Baer, Cpl Hutchison and MCpl
expediton, and as expected quite a Brewster are now at General Stores.
few came back with quite a sun- MCpl Shea is now at Clothing
burn. Thanks to our Supply gossip Stores. But not to worry Dianne
columnist (better known as Rhona) you'll still be able to sec your SAR
J have a few stories to tell. Techs. Cpl Buxcey, Pte Pratt arc
For example, Pte Chuck Harvey working upstairs in LPO. As well,

and Cpl Jeff Buxcey went fishing you'll be able to see MCpl Steve
and all they caught was a hangover Dew's (Happy?) face for yet
and a dead minnow. Well, that just another year. Congratulations
goes to show you, never go fishing Steve.
with an M.P.... you might get We've got so many new faces
picked up for drunk paddling! Cpl now in Supply, Maj Finn decided it
Lee-Anne Buxcey has decided cam- was time for a new Supply picture.
ping out and getting in tune with So we've all been practicing saying
Mother Nature isn't much to her "cheese, sex" etc.
liking. She enjoys the comforts of Well, till next time T.T.F. • (for
home too much, like indoor toilets, all you dirty minded people that
curling iron (etc) right Lee-Anne? I only means Ta Ta For ow.)

Cudmore who is leaving us for CFB
Chilliwack. Maybe it'll be easier to
get a line lo the Pentagon from
there, eh Matty? Cpl Truesdale is
also leaving us, to play soldier in
Petawawa. Good luck lo the both
of you.

Canadian Forcesphoto by gtDennisMah

·country cooking
"roasonablo prlcos
cloanalr systom
·browing our own natural Looward

Lagor
Pub Hours: Monday to Thurs. HI a.m.- 1 a.m.

Friday & Saturday l a.m. - 1:30a.m.
Kitchon Hours: l a.m.- 1Op.m.

reservatlons suggested for largogroups
449 Anderton Road. 339-5400Comox, DB.C. '-

Como Valley' Frlandliost Neighborhood Pub

rural hospitality
"games room

RIVERFRONT & OCEAN VIEW - 3 bedro
tor sso4stove. 9owes so »sc iisos5a.",} "v snots. nrcrose. me

BRUCETRAINOR
RES: 338-0740

HOBEY FARM - 3,19 acres with creek, fenced and
with fireplace, attached garage, stable and ra,, cross fenced. 4 bedroom home

an worsl1op. $79,500

BRIAN WILLIS
RES: 339-0520
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Expo Update -

When the lights dim and the first
expectant hush descends over Van
couver theatres in May 1986,
audiences will see some of the
world's finest performing artists
take the stage. More than 200 per
formance will be offered during
the May 2 to October 13, 1986,
World Festival, an EXPO 86 event
cosponsored by the Royal Bank. A
richly varied program, it will
feature something for everyone -
balletomane and theatre buff,
mu ic lover and culture vulture.
For those who take special

delight in the ballet, festival
organizers have pulled off a major
coup, signing the U.S.S.R.' legen
dary Kirov Ballet. The alma mater
for such ballet superstars as lijin-
ky, Balachine, lureyev and
Baryshnikov, the Kirov will make
its first orth American appearan
ce in more than two decades. Also
on the ballet program: the
celebrated Royal Ballet from
Great Britain performs in July,
while Canadian companies, the
ational Ballet, the Royal Win

nipeg Ballet and Les Grands Ballets
Canadiens, take the stage during a
three-day long Ballet Gala.
Five Canadian contemporary

dance companies will premiere
specially commissioned numbers.
And for those whose tastes run the
exotic, there's the Indonesian dance
program, which includes a perfor
mance of the Monkey Dance, never
before seen outside Bali.

be interested to hear that a new
Canadian musical, Lysistrata 86, (a
working title) commissioned by the
Vancouver Playhouse, will play
there during June and July.

Many additional attractions will
be announced in upcoming months

as they are confirmed, and tickets
will go on sale this October at Van
couver Ticket Centres.

Return Engagement

The Expo Display Centre,
located in a pavilion on the EXPO
86 site in Vancouver, reopened its
doors Saturday, June 1• Over
150,000 people have visited the
prototype pavilion for a firsthand
look at plan for the May 2 to Oc
tober 13, 1986 World Exposition.
The Display Centre features a free
guided tour of the 1:I00 scale
model and a dazzling 18-projector
audiovisual how. The Expo
Display Centre is open Daily from
10 a.m, to 6 p.m. until September
2. 1985. Reservations taken for
groups of 15 or more. Call EXPO
1 'FO (604 660-3976).

ummertime Attraction

For tho c who can not wait for the
1986 World Exposition to open
next May, come have a sample of
the excitement to come at Van
couver's newest landmark, the Ex
po Centre. Situated at the east end
of the E PO 86 site, the gleaming
geodesic dome houses the world's
largest and Canada' first OM
NIMAX Theatre. This mini ex
position, open until October 14,
1985 includes another theatre and
exhibit hall, three restaurants,
souvenir shops and an outdoor
bandstand. The Expo Centre, now
open Fridays through Sundays,
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., will be
operational seven days a week
beginning June 28. Tickets are
available at the gate or in advance
by calling EXPO I FO (604 660-
3976).

EXPO I FO at your Fingertips

As part of the master marketingFor music lovers everywhere, the plan for Vancouver's 1986 Worldfestival program offers a true
banquet of sound. Th Exposition, two new telephone

lines have been added to EXPOPhiladelphia Orchestra will per-
form at the elegant Orpheum INFO (604 660-3976), the public
Theatre, while the Vancouver Sym. inquiry service. The Telephone
phony Orchestra will present five Device for the Deaf (TDD) system
different events, featuring such ac. (604 660-3933), with a keyboard at
claimed classical music stars as New each end of a pccial phone line,
Zealand soprano Dame Kiri Te provides the Service for the Speech
Kanawa and the British mezzo and Hearing Impaired. The French
soprano Dame Janet Baker. Language Servie (604 660-3999)
The Vancouver Opera Society's connects French-speaking callers

production of Carmen will delight directly to bilingual information
festival audiences at the Queen officers. Information officers may
Elizabeth Theatre. The World also tran fer long-distance calls
Drum Festival, featuring top per. directly to ResWest, the accom
cussionists from as many as 4o modation agency. At a later date,
nations will get the Exposition site the service will expand to include
bopping. transfer lines to the Tourism British
Theatre buffs in the crowd will Columbia office and the Vancouver

Ticket Centre. EXPO INFO lines
are staffed 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday, and 8 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Friday through Sun
day. As of Tomorrow, June 28,
hours will be 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
daily.

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9! 2K8
BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY.
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY

AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111

Run on roster

The international guest list for

I 1986 World Exposition, to betne 13°

held May 2 to October in Van-
couver, British Columbia, is
growing in leaps and bounds. The
latest nations to announce their
participation in EXPO 86 are
Romania, the Philippines, Belgium
and Cuba along with the European
Community, The roster, now 40
nations strong, is expected to grow
to close to 45 before the Exposition
opens next year.

B.C. Pavilion announces
community programs

At the May 13 launch of the B.C.
Invites the World program, the
host B.C. Pavilion gave a sampling
of the excitment to come. From
May 2 to October 13, 1986, each of
the nine provincial tourism regions
will have an opportunity to shine
during its own special regional
week. Outstanding entertainers, ar
tisans and athletes will be part of
the Expo excitement at the B.C.
Pavilion.

Coke is it

In a ceremony on the EXPO 86
site, Coca-Cola Ltd. announced its
plans to participate in Vancouver's
1986 World Exposition as the of
ficial supplier of soft drinks. Over
the next year, the Expo logo will
appear on 450 million Coke
products in North America. In
launching their year of partnership
with Expo, Coca Cola Ltd. leased
the Expo Centre on its inaugural
weekend in May and invited
children in for a free visit.

KODAK clicks in

Since the 1893 Columbia Ex
position in Chicago, Kodak has
been present at many expositions,
including those in Paris, St. Louis,
New York, Montreal and Osaka.
Vancouver too has welcomed
aboard Kodak Canada Inc. as of
ficial photographic consultant to
the 1986 World Exposition. They
will sponsor the Kodak Show Bowl,
a 3000-seat amphitheatre, as well as
the Kodak Cavalcade of Colour, a
daily parade of participants.

Man in Motion world tour

From March 21, 1985 to August
4, 1986, wheelchair athlete Rick
Hansen will wheel over 40,000 km
around the globe, ending at the
gates of the 1986 World Exposition
in Vancouver, British Columbia.
Through this Expo-endorsed
Celebration 86 event, Hansen
hopes to emphasize the EXPO 86
theme of transportation and com
munications as well as start a
worldwide fund for spinal cord
research and wheelchair sport. This
month Hansen will travel through
Alabama and down the west coast
of Florida, arriving in Miami.

Mustang
Flotation Wear

$v 25 %
HOTPOINT

Dishwasher scscoo

er 599%7
Garbage Cans

METAL - ALL SIZES

147

THINK SUMMER
_7w,_>=• fL-"

A

1836 Comox Avenue
(Across from Legion)

uesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND
LEATHER REPAIRS

10 YEARS REALTY
EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE
TO THE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALL.ANYTIME.

h
TOM PROCTER

A

is#%%.
JENSEN

LANDSCAPING

Quality ornamental trees
& shrubs
Fruit trees, roses, seeds

* Annuals, Baskets
Pesticides, lime, fertilizer

: Located ldiens Way, one mil
North of Comox, off Anderton.

Quality - Dependability

* Serving Forces Personnel
since 1974

* Professionally trained in
Denmark

: Grading, seeding, sodding
planting

: Special care to soil preparation
contours, drainage '

: For free estimate call 339.673g

& NURSERY

Ladies
Swimwear

31
adies

un Dresses
$8°7

Model 2688

41000 BTU
keg. 389°",«»··························· Sale 339%7
oroe Gas BRO «c@
Model TG 11 OC ••••••••••••••••••••~t-~::-:..... 59°%
Lindsay Padded Lounge
Rfg 114'9 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••sale 99%7

Lindsay Lawn Chair ,
55557%°. Sale 24°7

WORLD FAMOUS

2 Man Tent
Reg. 24°

sale- 1997
FOLD-A-CARRIER

Water Jugs

FRIKON 9X9

Tourist Tent
Reg 94°°

Sale-7777

4gal Reg 5"

Sale
2gal. Reg 5"°

3°7
Boat Paddles

Reg 16"-14°°

Sale-1297

Garden
Tools

s+ 25

Hours: 10-5 Monday to Friday
10-4 Saturday
Closed Sunday & Holidays

Children's
Selected summer

T-Shirts
Save /3

Save $5000
ON ANY

Lindsay
Lawn Set

CANEX
DEPARTMENT

le«ee«eee

I 90 day credit plan & 1
I 90 day layaway plan I
..d ST0RE

EEE
Prices Effective until y

une 29 1985

r ,, .,, ,
¥ ,.
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